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CMAPTER l

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEUORK

ggoductlon

ln 196b, it became evident that teacher education was under close

scrutiny. James Conant (1964) identified areas of major concern in

teacher education programs. One of these concerns was h0w to train

student reachers in relevant programs which reflect the complexity of

roles which teachers perform. Teachers internalize role expectations

based on at least two value orientations: (1) duties and lovalties

toward the bureaucratic organization; and (2) duties and loyalties

toward the professional organization. Both dimensions of teacher roles

demand compliance if the teacher is to be considered "professional."

Role conflict may occur if such loyalties are stmultaneously demanded

and require opposing, contradicting actions.

The specific concerns of the study which related to role confllct

were: (1) prospectlve teachers develop by the completion of their

teacher education experience role expectations concerning their future

role as teachers; (Z) these role expectations, based on personal values,

may be in confllct with the actual teaching roles they may encounter;

(3) the teaching environment may reflect attitudes toward two value

orlentations, e1ther to the school bureaucracy, to the teaching profession,

or to both; and (4) after teachers experience an actual teaching situation,

l



their role expectarions may change. This transitional process of change

may lead to role conflict.

giement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to systematlcally explore the

potential for role conflict caused by bureaucratic and professional

value orlentatlon in prospective and first—year teachers. Specifically,

the study attempted to discern role expectations in relationship to

different levels of teacher education experlences. On the basis of this

general problem, the following specific issues seemed relevant for

study: (1) What are prospectlvc and f1rst—year teacher perceptions of

bureaucratic and professional values? (2) Do teacher role expectations

based on hureaucratic and professional orlentations change during the

teacher education experience? (3) Does role conflict occur when the

prospective teacher enters the teaching field, due to incompatible

value orlentations toward the bureaucracy and the profession?

From the study of one selected teacher education population

with the common experience of particlpatlng in the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and State University secondary teacher education program, a

secondary purpose was derived. Speclfically, asaessing the indirect

effects of coursework and student teachlng upon values toward the

bureaucracy and professionalism was explored.

Need for the Study

The quality of teachers a society possesses ls of utmost concern.

Through the behavior of teachers, society can influence what its children
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learn (Gage, 1972). Therefore, understanding tenchers' perceived role

expectations and determlnlng lf role confltcts occurred with actual

teaching experience seemed significant. Secondly, an exploratlon of a

secondary teacher education program and lt-; possible link to teacher

role conflict also seemed appropriate for study.

ln summary, lt was felt that teacher education programs,

professional organizations, and school systems needed to be aware of

the lmportance of the role expectations of teachers. Speclflcally,

role conflict may be related to various problems confrontlng new teachers

ln the field.

Teacher role expectations of secondag education students.——The

role expectations of students preparing to teach could be linked to

their satisfaction level in teaching. When an eager new teacher takes

over his flrst classroom, rude shocks may await him. One shock is the

reallzatlon of how badly prepared he ls for his job (Brenton, 1970).

Determining whether or not prospective teachers were developing role

expectations about teaching which the first-year teachers dld not hold

was a primary concern of the study. Dld role expectatlons change when

a secondary teacher, prepared for teaching by a secondary teacher

education program, began teaching?

Determinlng whether or not a teacher's teaching role expectatlon

was congruent with the actual teaching role reallties he encountered

was another concern of the study. lf these two were divergent, role

conflict may have developed (Braga, 1972). Three results could have

occurred:
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l. The new teacher's frustratlon level was too high and

therefore he may leave the teaching profession.

2. The new teacher accepted the role reality and abandoned

his former role expectatlons.

3. The new teacher compromised both, trying to reach a suitable

level of satlsfactlon.

Under these assumptlons, it seemed clear that teacher role

expectations play a central part in understanding teacher performance,

both in preservice education courses and ln real—llfe teaching sltuations.

ln conclusion, the need for thls study of prospective secondary

teacher role expectatlons was fundamental because of the following:

l. Few studies have explored and compared the role expectations

of prospective teachers wlth those expectations held by first-year

teachers.

2. Role expectations were based upon two factors: (a) how the

teacher perceived teacher roles in relationship to the teaching

profession; and (b) how the teacher percelved teacher roles in relation-

ship to the school bureaucracy. Unless this conceptual framework was

determlned, the role the teacher assumes may not be completely understood.

3. Llttle has been done about deflnlng, redefinlng and

demonstrating new teaching roles (Edelfelt, 1972).

A. There was a scarcity of information concerning expllcitly

defined teacher roles, especially those relatiug to the professional

teacher.

5. The rapid turnover of teachers and teacher dropouts ln the

professlon may he a result of a hlgh anxlery level of role confltct
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caused by differences in role expectation to role reality (Gallegos,

1972).

6. The changing role of teachers was evidenced by the increased

emphasis on change in schools, both from within and without the school

community (Sukat, 1970; Joyce, 1972).

Limitations of the Study

The limitations of this study were: (1) the selection of the

population limited to one higher education lnstitution, therefore

results found were not lnferred to other populations, (2) the assumptlon

that the four groups of secondary education students have had similar

preteaching experiences; and (3) the assumptlon that characteristivs of

the teaching profession and the school bureaucracy were reflectlve of

a secondary teacher‘s environment (see Table 3).

Dellmitations of the Study

The delimitatlons of the study were: (1) the selection of only

secondary education students and teachers; (2) the selection of only

those students and teachers concentrating ln the disclplines of mathematics,

science, English and social studies: (3) limitation of value orientations

only toward the school bureaucracy and the teaching profession; (Zn) the

use of the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire. It was designed to

assess a person's general perception about the school bureaucracy and

the teaching profession. There was no attempt to be exhaustive in either

the decision situations or the possible solutions offered by the instrument.

This instrument must be used in conjunctlon with other devices to secure
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an accurate understanding of a particular school situation; (5) the

perceptual choices of the respondents on the instrument were limited to

an either/or selectlon. A total of 178 subjects served ln some capacity

of making value cholces toward the profession and the bureaucracy.

The judgmenta made were based on a subject's perceptlon, interest,

values, and educational experiences. It was not assumed that perception

or value choices would remain constant. Both were relative to the

moment and subject to change. The impllcation of this dellmitatlon for

the instrument was that much uf the rellablllty testing normally

associated with replication techniques was not applicable; and (6) the

lnability of the researcher to adminlster the instrument to all 178

subjects in the same manner. Some respondents received the instrument

through the mall, while others were admlnlstered the instrument ln their

classrooms.

Qgerational Definitions of Constructs

l. Value orientations: those values held by the respondent

toward the school bureaucracy (one direction) and the teaching professlon

(oppostte direction) as meaaured by the Teacher Value Orientation

Questionnaire.

2. Teacher role exgectatlons: s respondent's choice of action

toward hypothetical teaching sltuations described on the Teacher Value

Orientation Queationnaire.

3. Role conflict: either an all-positive or an all—negative

selection by a respondent to a set of items on the Teacher Value

Orientation Questlonnaite constructed to ellcit opposing value orientations

(school bureaucracy and teaching profession).
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!•.
Teachlng professionz those teaching values representative

of organizations "outs1de" the local school system under the assumption

of being "professiona]."

S. School bureaucracy_: those teaching values representative of

the administration and hierarchical organization of the local school

system under the assumption of being "professional."

Ogeratlonal Hypocheses

The operational hypothesia of the study was: Teacher role

expectatious of prospective and first—year secondary teachers in one

teacher education program are related to thelr value orlentations toward

the school bureaucracy and the teachlng professlon as measured by the

Teacher Value Orientation Questlonnalre. Responses on the questionnalre

are dependent upon the subjects' level of teacher education experience.

To slmpllfy thls hypothesis, the following subhypotheses were

constructed:

Subhypothesis I: Prospectlve secondary teachers, upon entrance

into a teacher education program, define their role expectations ln

relationship to that of the school bureaucracy.

Subhygothesis Il: Prospective secondary teachers, prlor to

student teaching, define their role expectations in relationship to that

of the teaching profession.

Subhypothesls III: Prospectlve secondary teachers, immediately

after student teaching, define their role expectations in relationship

to that of the teaching professlon.

Subhypotheais IV: First-year secondary teachers, upon completlon

of the equivalent of one university quarter of actual teaching, define
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their role expectations ln relationship to that of the school

bureaucracy.

TABLE l

PREDXCTED NATURE OF PERCEIVED TEACHING ROLE

EXPECTATIONS TO VALUE ORIENTATIONS

Beginning Pre—Student Student Teacher

Student Teaching Teacher

Bureaucracy High Low Low High

Profession Low High High Low

The rationale for the above categorizatlon was as follows:

(a) Secondary students who have had no education coursework and

have been exposed to a minimal amount of educational theory perceived

teacher roles in relationship to their own experience, as that of a

student. They have not had any confrontation with teacher role diversity

or the expansive nature of teacher roles, Therefore, they perceived

teachers' roles more narrowly defined toward the bureaucracy.

(b) Secondary students, who have completed their education

coursework, have been exposed for a considerable period of time to

educational theory and the roles professional organizations play in

defining the "professional" teacher. They were prepsring to student

teach and defined their expected teaching roles in terms of a professional

orientation, lrrespective of bureaucratic tnfluences.

(c) Secondary students, who have completed their education course-

work and the equivalent of one quarter's experience in student teaching,
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have been exposed to educational theory and actual clinlcal experlencer

Because of the tenporary nature of the experlence, student teaching

did not reflect an actual teacher‘s experience and the student still

percelved hls role expectatlons ln relationship to the profess1on„

(d) New secondary teachers, after cxperlenclng the equivalent of

one quarter of actual teaching, changed their role expectatlons, taking

lnto account the influence of the hureaucratlc system ln which they

work. Therefore, they defined their role expectations ln relationship

to the bureaucracy with whlch they had the closest contact.

Subhypothesls V: Role confllct ls found ln persons who percelve

their role expectations based on value orientations to both the

bureaucracy and the profesaion. Of the four groups studled, teachers

with actual teaching experience exhibit more role conflict than the

other three groups.

Role conflict occurred when a person chose both a bureaucratic

and a professional orientntion toward a selected teaching situation

on the Teacher Value Orientation Questlormaire.

TABLE Z

PRBDICTED NATURE OF RESPONSES

TO ROLE CONFLIUT

Beglnnlng Pre—Student Student

Student Teacher Teacher Teacher

Conflict Low Low Low High
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nale for role confllct.——lt was hypotheslzed that three of

the four subgroups studled would lndlcate n lower role conflict response

than the fourth group, thc teschers. This was hased on the fact that

none of the first three groups had experienced actual teaching conditions,

even those who had student taught. There were influences on the practlclng

teacher which a student teacher never received, such as hirlng procedures,

salary negotiations, etc.

Therefore, it was hypothesized that only the new teachers would

exhlbit a higher degree of role confllct in their response on the

questionnalre.

Variables for analysis.--The independent variables in the study

were (a) the groups, i.e., beginning students, pre-student teachers,

student teachers and teachers, and (b) the subjects' demographic

variables studied, 1.e., QCA (quality credit average), sex, hometown type

and disclpline.

The dependent variables were: (a) teacher value orientations of the

new entrees into the secondary teacher education program; (b) teacher value

orlentations of pre—student teachers; (c) teacher value orlentations of

student teachers; (d) teacher value orlenratiods of flrst—yesr teachers

after completing the equivalent of one university quarter teaching;

(e) teacher role conflict experienced by any participant of the above

described groups. All dependent variables were meaaured by the Teacher

Value Orientation Questionnaire.

Methodology.——Methodological descriptions of design, data collection,

analysis and interpretation are detailed ln Chapter lll. Particular

attention was focused on development of a questionnaire to assess
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bureaucratic and professional values in secondary education students and

teachers. The developed lnstrument provided the basis for making judgments

about the nature and extent of role confllct in the populatlon studied.

at;rLept of the Problem

This study lnvestlgated the role expectations of four specific

subgroups of secondary teachers and prospectlve secondary teachers from

one college of education. Each group represented different levels of

teaching and preservice education experience.

The role expectations were centered on two definitional categories:

(a) teacher roles relating to the school bureaucracy, and (b) teacher

roles relating to the teaching professton.

Questions of relevance to the study were:

l. Do prospective secondary teachers enrolled in teacher education

programs define their teacher role expectations in relationship to the

bureaucracy or the professlon?

2. Do firat—year secondary teachers with one quarter teaching

experience define their teacher role expectations in relationship to the

bureaucracy or the profession?

3. Do proapective teachera change their role expectations after

experienctng the realities of teaching?

·’•.

Does role conflict develop in any of the four subgroups because

of the influence exerted by secondary teacher education exper1.ences7

Overview of the Organization

of the Study

The study involved a ayatematlc, exploratory inquiry into the

role expectationa of teachers held by four subgroups, each subgroup

repreaenting differing levels of teacher education experience.
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As evldenced in Chapter ll, "Review of Related Llterature," much

has been written concernlng the concept of role and its development. Of

major importance in this chapter was the slgnlflcance roles and role

expectations play in determlning the characterlstics of performance of

that posltlon. It was slgnlflcant to note the dlsparlty that occurred

lf role expectatlons were not met with accurate role reality.

Also reviewed in Chapter ll are various theoretlcal concepts

dealing wlth values. These values were speciflcally tied to those of

the bureaucracy versus those of the professlon. This section established

the conceptual framework for the study.

This chapter, by lts very nature, substantlated the need for this

exploratory investigation into teacher role expectatlons in relationship

to values based on the bureaucracy and/or the profeasion, and provided

a theoretical framework for the study.

ln Chapter lll, "Design of the Study," a thorough, step-by—step

plan is lald out for the lnvestlgatlve stage of the study.

Expllcitly stated are the operatlonal hypotheses which the study

investigated, along with procedures for testing these hypotheses.

lncluded in Chapter Ill are discussions descrlblng the development

of the Value Orientation Matrix which provided the foundatlcn for the

development of the instrument used.

The procedural section describes the planned methodology for the

collection and the analysis of data.

The development of the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnalre

ls described in detail along with the measures used to test its valldlty

and rellability.
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Chapter IV, "Analysis of Data," descrlbes the methodology for the

analysls of data; tables descrlbtng the data, and the results and

findings from such analyses are included.

The last chapter, Chapter V, "Conclusions and Impltcations,"

contalns a summary of the purposes and procedures of the study, conclusions

based on the flndlngs, lmpllcatlons ot the study to the teacher education

program at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, and

implicatione of the study for future research in teacher education.



CHAPTER ll

REVIEW OF RELATED L1;TIIR/(TURE

Role Concepts Defined

The first step in presentlng the thooretical bass: for the study

consists of a description of role, role expectations, and role confliot,

as these terms are used in the study. The focus is on 1nter—role

conflict (Kahn, 1964). This lnvolves conflict resulting from pressures

applied to teachers as a result of their membership in two different

organizatlons--:1n this case, the school bureaucracy and professional

organizatlons.

Elements ascribed to role.——In considering the concept, role

confllct as it applies to this study, it ls necessary to specify certain

elements ascrlbed to role: (1) a position; (2) its situational context;

(3) its expectations; (4) the incumbent's behavior (Gross, 1958,

pp. 48-67).

Braga (1972) defines a role as: (1) a hehavioral repertolre

characterlstic of a person or position; (Z) a set of standards,

descriptiona, norms, or concepts held by anyone for the behavior of a

person or position; (3) a position.

Reitman (1971) defines the concept of role aa generally meaning

a set of evaluative standards, normative expectations, or rights and

duties held by members of a social system regarding the behavior of

14
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lndividuals who occupy various ascrihed or achieved positions, or

statuses, ln that system.

All persons have various rolas. lt is determlnlng thasa roles

and hecomlng aware of roles and what to expect from each role that is

difficult. Often role confllct develops if the reality of the role

does not reflact the role expevtation.

Lieherman (1956), in his study of factory workers, hypotheslzed

that people who are placed in a role will tend to take

oln

or develop

attitudes that are congruent with the expectatlon associated with that

role. His findings supported his hypotheses and further adds to the

fundamental theory of the investigation. The role of a student and the

role of a teacher leads to differences in expectation of teaching roles.

Focal position: ceacher.——ln the study, the focal

position is the perceived role of a teacher held by prospective and

first—year teachers from one teacher education program.

Situatlonal context: bureaucracy and professlon.——The situational

context relatee to change affecting the two subsystems in which the

potential teacher is located, the school bureaucracy and the teaching

profession.

Role expectationsz personal and perce1ved.——The third element

of role and the most significant for analyzlng role conflict ls role

expectatlons-—how an individual should behave in a given position.

Expectatlons constitute appropriate evaluative norms applied to or held

for the occupant of a focal position either by the person himself or by
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other slgnlficant persons. These normative rights and dutles define

wlthln limits what a person should or should not do so long as he ls the

lncumbent of a partlcular lnstltutional role (Llpham, 1965, p. 29).

Garland (1968) deflnes role expectatlons in terms of the behaviors

expected of position lncumhents, not in terms of observed behaviors.

Soles (1964) simllarly deflnes role expectatlons as a set of bellefs

regarding appropriate behavior for a particular position in a soclal

structure.

The study wlll consider the personal role expectatlons of

prospective and flrst—year teachers.

Role Conflict Deflned

Role confllct forms one of the dependent variables in the

study. It ls llmlted ro a measure of percelved not actual confllct.

Two questions, then, arise regarding role theory: First, what constitutes

role conflict generally and, which type of role conflict ls specific to

the focal person in this study? Further, what ls the significance of

the qualification, "percelved" role conflict7 Role confllct can arise

from incompatlbility of role expectations; or from simultaneous occupancy

of two conflicting roles. Psrson's definition of role conflict includes

both situations: "the exposure of an actor to confllcting sets of

legitimized role expectatlons such that complete fulfillment of both ls

realistically impossib1e" (1966, p. 257). Role conflict, he clalms, is

inherent in a situation involving a plurallty of rolea or role expectatlons.

ln this study, the concept of role conflict ls operationally defined

in terms of responses by respondents to the questlonnalre. The questlonnsire
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is deslgned to elicit responses ln onu nf tun dlrectlons: bureaucrstlc

or professlonal. A respondent who perceives one situation ln s

hureaucratlc orientatlon, and later responds ln a professional ortentatlon

to the same or similar sltuatlon, ls said to exhlbit role confllct for

that situation. Thls concept is later defined ln more detail in

Chapter lv.

theoretlcal model.——l-‘or an adequate understanding of role

confllct related to this study, Kahn°s theoretlcal model of rols- confllct

seems most appropriate (1966, p. 280). This paradigm deplcts role

conflict in terms of the experlence and the response of role senders and

a focal person in an actual conflict situation. Experience takes the

form of expectatlons, perceptions, and evaluations. These eomhlne to

form role demands constltutlng objectlve role confllct and ambigulty.

Pressure ls then exerted on a focal person who experlences psychological

confllct, ambiguity, and perceptlon of role and role senders.

Braga's teaching role conflict.-—Brsga defines role conflict or

role straln as: (l) inconslstent prescriptlons (or other standards) held

for a person by himself or hy one or more others; (2) the attrlbution of

lnconsistent prescription (or standards) to others, appllcable to oneself;

(3) feelings of unease resultlng from the exlstence or sasumptlon of

inconslstent prescriptlons (or standards) (1972, p. 55).

He further emphaslzes that the education student is prepared for

a teaching role, and though he many he aware of the other demands that

will be made upon him in an actual teaching situation, they create no
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conflict for him while he is still a student. Classroom teachers, on the

other hand, confront the conflict situation; and although some still

maintain their earller ideals and attempt to change the system, the

approach of many is to work wlthin it.

All these types of role conflict have in common one major character-

istlcz members of a role set exert role pressures to change the behavior

or viewpoint of a focal person. When such prcsaures are generated and

"sent," they do not enter an otherwise empty field; the focal person is

already in role, already behavlng, already maintalning some kind of

balance among the dlsparate forces and motives which he experlences (Kahn,

1964) .

lt would seem apparent, then, that role conflict may develop

because of the following: (1) unrealistlc role expectatlona developed

by the prospective teacher; (2) lack of awareness of roles to be

experienced as a teacher; (3) change in roles ln the system for which the

beginning teacher is not prepared; (!•) incongruency between the role

expectations of the teacher and other significant percelvers of teacher

roles.

Relationship to Teacher Education

Braga (1972) notes that students preparing for a career in

teaching percelve their future roles in the most idealistlc terms.

therefore, Stanley (1968) argues that the first task of modern teacher

education institutlona ia to lnvestlgate and analyze the role expectations

and contradictions currently confronting both beginning and experienced

teachers.
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Sorenson (1963) malntalns that the flrst step in predlcting teacher

effectlveneas, therefore, should he the development of a meaaure to

ldentlfy and study dlfferent role cxpectations of teachers.

In a study of congruency of perceptlons about teachers‘ roles held

by teachers of teachers and classroom teachers, Drablck (1967) found a

sufflclent degree of dlsslmllarity to conclude that teacher educatlon

programs often operate to increase teacher role straln rather than prevent

or decrease it--sometimes to the point of being a major cause of early

departure from teaching.

Focus of Study: "Recelved Role"

Because this study regards the bureaucratic and professional role

expectatlons from the vantage point of that perceived by potential role

incumbents, lt focuses not on the objective organization and environment,

but on the repreaentatlon of the objective social envlronment in the

psychological environment. "’I'he objective organization and psychologlcal

organization of a person may or may not be congruent, depending on his

ability and opportunity to percelve organizational reallty" (Kahn, 1964,

p. 16). ln other words, it is not the sent role conslstlng of the

pressures that are comunicated by members of the potential teacher‘s

role set on which this study concentrates, but rather the received role

which conslsts of perceptioms and cognlrlons of what is sent.

Perception: a significant concept.--Perception is essential in

the application of role theory (ßlumer, 1969). In a given role, an

individual tends to behave according to his perception of the expectations
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of others. The way a person attompts to structure h1s social reality

is influenced by his personal characteristics, experience, education,

apprentlceship, and motivatlon (Levlnson, 1963). Thus, a person "sees"

what he ls perceptually prepared to see. Hls perceptlon of the

expectatlons of others is influenced also by his own se1f—concept and

hls personal needs at the time.

Personal role expectat1ons.—-From the process of sociallzatlon,

a person acqulres values and expectatlons for hls own ro1e——an occupational

seli—1dentity (Kahn, 1966, p. 17). Each person, moreover, brings to a

particular social sltuatlon his own set of value orlentatlons. ln the

face of conflictlng expectations, a person must choose between a llmited

set of incompatible alternatives. Parsons (1951, pp. 280-2) points out,

however, that the individual must perceive the expectstions as incompatible

before the situation becomes problematic. Therefore, the place to begin

analyzing social interaction is in the indiv1dual's orientation to a

particular situation.

Prlmary and secondary focus.——Emplr1cal evidence has been found

(Stouffer, 1969; Prince, 1957; Merton, 1966; Foskett, 1967) to support

the theory outllned above. This study concentrates on inter-role conflict

as the primary source of role change and role confllct, comparing and

contrastlng the expectations of the bureaucratic and professional role sets.

Values: A '1'heoretical Concept Defined

At this point in the study, therefore, lt seems necessary to

turn to a theoretical conslderation of the concept——values. This section

lntends to serve two purposes:
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1. To define value and value orientatlon;

2. To delimit the study to a conslderatlon of the bureaucrstic

and professional values as they relate to the secondary

teacher's role in schools.

Within thls theoretical framework, whether or not a confllct of values

constitutes confuslon in expectatlons of appropriate role ls sxplored,

along with the extent and force of this confusion in defining teacher

roles.

Values defined.--The term "value" is multiple and complex ln

meanlng. Morris (1956, pp. 9-12) makes three distlnctlons among values.

He refers to operatlve, conceived and object values. The first limits

values to preferentisl behavior; the second to preferentlal behavior

based on conceptions of the desirable (Kluckhohn, 1951, p. A22); the

third, to what ls deslrable whether or not lt ls preferred. This study

limits itself to the middle position--values as conceptions of the

desirable influenclng seleetlve behavior (Williams, 1968, p. 283). In

this context, a value means that a potential teacher holds a persistlng

belief that a eertaln mode of conduct or end·state of existence is

"better" than other modes of conduct or end-states or exlstence, both

for himself and for society (Rokeach, 1968, p. 160).

Values as standards.--According to this definition, an internalized

value becomes a crlterion that guides behavior and the development of

attltudes toward objects and situatlons relevant to that value. Thus,

values ss standards serve three purposes:
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1. To justlfy one's attitndes and actions as well as those of

others;

V

Z. To make moral judgments about oneself and others and for

comparlng oneself to others;

3. To influence the values, attltndes, and actlvltles of others

who are susceptlble to influence, e.g., students.

Values as means and ends.——Thls definition dlstlnguishes between

preferred modea of behavior and preferable end—states, that ls, objects

valued as means and those valued as ends (Rokeach, 1968, p. 160).

lnconslstencles can exist between these two levels. As cultural shlfts

take place, some lnconsistencles become evldent. lnconsistency among

end—states, however, can cause more serious problems for the individual

in the form of ldentlty confusion with subsequent role confllct. This

study, therefore, measures conslstency ln the values of the potentlal

and first-year teacher in relationship to thelr value orientatlons toward

the local bureeucracy and the teaching profession.

Wllllams (1968) provides the definition which encompesses three

essential elements of the evaluatlve system: (1) the cognit1.ve——"concep-

tlons"; (2) the affect1ve——"desireb1e"; (3) the conatlve·—"selectlve

behavior." Throughout thla paper, the last two terms are not considered

as the effective and conatlve and are not an aspect of concern to this

study. Of concern are those perceptions of teacher roles held by

prospective teachers.

Cognitive: "what 1s".——'['he term "conceptlons" deslgnates a

cognltlve structure. A value ls understood es a loglcal construct
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distinct from the perceived objects from which it ls inferred. It deflnes,

in the mlnd of the person, the "des1rable"—-what ls good, beautiful, or

true. Based on the proposltlons about the nature of "what ls," this

kind of value ls not only normative but exlstentlal as well. While not

always verbalized, lt must be expressable (Kluckhohn, 1951, pp. 397-8).

A value must also be considered justifiable on moral, aesthetic, or

rational grounds. Not strlctly ldeals, values are ideas formulatlng

action commltments (Kluckhohn, 1951, p. 396).

Value orientatlons.—-From an emplrlcal standpoint, a constancy

of response occurs among persons who interact in the same social system.

Their evaluations of events and phenomena conform to a general pattern

posseasing a degree of conslstency (Albert, 1968). This consistency ls

related primarily to aelf—esteem, that ls, consistency with the group's

historical past (Deutsch, Krauss, and Rosenau, 1962) and, secondarily,

with logic or with reality (Rokeach, 1968, p. 166). The most comprehensive

definition of this concept is provided by Florence Kluckhohn and Fred

Strodtbeck:

Value orlentatlons are complex but definltely patterned

(rank-ordered) principles, resulting from the transactional

interplay of three analytically distlnguishable elements of

the evaluatlve process--the cognitive, the affectlve, and the

directive elements--which give order and direction to the

everflowlng stream of human acts and thoughts as these relste

to the solutlon of "comon human" problems (1961).

The concept of value system and value orlentation emphaslze

direction as well as structure. Dperatlonally, value system is

conceived as a hlerarchical organization of values in terms of their

importance (Rokeach, 1968, p. 161). More abstractly, Albert (1968)
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describes it as a "summatlve Cünstruct in which the diverse value sets

of indlviduals and groups are related or complimentary elements of a

single system" (p. 228). Although derlved from ohservatlons of condoct,

a value system does not refer tu actual condnct. Rather, lt ls a "system

of crlteria by whlch conduct is judged and sanction applied" (Albert,

1968, p. 288).

Bureaucratlc Value Orientation

The school system has certaln vested interests in instllling in

1ts teachers its own definition of "professional." lts unique political

structure and bureaucratic structure allow lt to be a restralning force

upon teachers who may not meet its standards of "professional."

Often, these standards are in dlrect conflict with those of the

professional organization; l.e., limits of declslon—making power. Because

of the closeness of the bureaucratic school organization to the teacher,

the local system may often take precedence over the more dlstantly

perceived professional organization. After all, it is the bureaucracy

which controls hlring and firlng of teachers, not the teaching profession.

The question again arlses as to what role the teacher plays in

this type of situation. It ls important to note that such a altuatlon

does occur and may lead to teacher role confllct and/or change in teacher

role expectatlona.

Organization: defined.-—Organ1zat1ons, which Heber (1952) referred

to as bureaucracles, set norms and needs to enforce them; they have rules

and regulations and issue orders, which must be obeyed if the organization
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is to function effectlvely. To a degree, an organization can rely on

its power to make the particlpant obey. That is, it can use some of lts

resources to reward those who follow its rulings and penalize those who

do not. Such d1sc1pl1ne does non require that the recipient of the

order agree with it, and certainly not that he accept it as morally

jusnlfied. He may follow an order to avoid loss of money or prestige

and to increase his income or status. To some extent, the organization

can malntain discipline hy manipulating various rewards and sanctions

in order to ensure maximum contentment and mlnimize dlsappointment

(Etzloni, 1964).

The bureaucratlc structure:-Heber (1947) spells out detailed

features of the bureaucratic structure.

l. A contlnuous organization of official functions bound by rules.

2. A specific sphere of competence.

3. The organization of offices followa the principle of

hierarchy.

4. The rules whlch regulate the conduct of an office may be

technical rules or norms.

5. lt is a matter of prlnclple that members of the administrative

staff should be completely separated from cwnershlp of the

means of production or administration.

6. In order to enhance this organlzational freedom, the resources

of the organization have to be free of any outside control and

the positiona cannot be monopolized by any incumbent.

7. Administrative acta, decisions, and rules are formulated and

recorded 1n writing.
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Weber sees the hlgh ratlonallty of the bureaucratlc structure as

fraglle; it needs to be constantly protected against external pressures

to safeguard the autonomy requlred lf lt ls to be kept closely geared

to its goals.

Numbers (3) and (6) above point to a definlte chsracterlzation

of teaching relevant to thls study. Not only are teachers hired into a

hlerarchlal structure, but this structure must be free from any outside

control, such as professional organlzatlons, teacher unlons, etc.

Organizational control.-—The means of control applied to an

organization can be classifled into three analytical categories:

(a) physlcal, (b) materlal, and (c) symholic.

The threat to use physical sanctiona on persons not obeylng rules

ls the most obvlous control.

Material rewards consist of goods and services, such as salarles.

The grantlng of symbole includes normative symbols, those of prestige

and esteem; and social symbole, those of love and acceptance. Normatlve

power ls exercised by those in higher ranks to control the lower ranks

directly and indirectly (Etzionl, 1964, p. 61).

The bureaucratlcally structured public secondary school systems

rely on material and normatlve control mechanisms. This ls evidenced in

the determinatlon of teacher salary and rank, and also teacher placement

on school comittees, department chalrmanship, and so on.

Hureaucrstlc versus professional author1ty.——Bureaucratic control

assmnes a power hierarchy. Without a clear orderlng of higher and lower

ranks, in which the higher in rank have more power than the lower ones
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and hence can control and coordinate the latter's actlvltles, the basic

princlple of bureaucracy is violated. However, knowledge is lndlvidual;

lt can be transferred from one person to another. Creatlvity is

basically lndlvidual and can oulv to a limited degree be ordered and

coordinated by the superior in rank.

At the top of a bureaucracy‘s highly dlfferenttated hlerarchy

ls a group charged with the responsibility of coordinating the entire

organization. In some cases, members of this group have backgrounds in

the same field as those of the employed professlonal, though they

ordlnarlly posscsa a different set of sk1lls——the ability to plan and

organize.

The managerial orientatlon stresses control. During hls career,

the administrator becomes "condlt1oned" to acceptlng a vertical authorlty

structure and seeks to legltimatize its existence bv clting the need to

control. The professionals as lndividuals, and because of the nature

of their work, seem unreasonably reslstant to administrative control

(Abrahamson, 1967).

Students of the professlons have polnted out that the autonomy

granted to professionals who are basically responsible to their consclences

ls necessary for effective professional work. Only if inmune from ordinary

bureaucratlc presaures and free to innovate, to experiment, to take rlsks

without the usual social repercussions of failure, can a professional

carry out his work effectively. It ia this highly lndividuallzed prlnciple

whlch ls diametrically opposed to the very essence of the organlzational

prlnciple of control and coordination by auperiora (Etzioni, l96!•).
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_essional author_£;_i_n__h}nr_e_auiaQl:lg_anlzations.·—\~Jhen people

with strong professional orientations take over managerial roles, a

conflict between organizational goals and professional goals usually

occurs (Homans, 1950).

In full—f1edged professlonal organizations, bureauctats are in

charge of secondary activities. Final decisions are in the hands of the

various professionals and their declslon—making bodies. Unlikc ln the

professlonal organization, a teacher who is professionally oriented may

find conflict in his role in the bureaucratlc organization.

gofessional Va_1ue Orientation

Bofesslon: defined.——'°A professlon traditlonally renders a public

service in return for which the public gives the profession a mandate to

control admlssion and expulsion from the profess1on°” (Coleman, 1963, p. 20).

A ptofesslon, as defined by Lieberman (1956) has the following

characteristics:

l. A unique, deflnlte and essential social service;

2. An emphasls upon intellectual technique in performing its

services;

3. A long period of specialized training;

A. A broad range of autonomy for both the individual practitioners

and for the occupatlon as a whole;

5. Acceptauce by practitioners of broad personal responsibilities

for judgments made;

6. An emphasis upon the services to be rendered, rather than the

economic gain to the practitioners;
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7. A comprehensive, self—governlng organization of practitioners;

8. A code of ethics.

Education as a professgn.——Accordingly, teaching lacks speclflc

qualitles which would embody the entire llst above. However, it ls

argued that enough of these characteristlcs are met ln order to classify

lt as a profession, or seml—professlon (Etzloni, l96Z•).

For example, some educators argue that teachers are not allowed

entrance into the professlon by a self-governing organization of

practltioners. However, state superlntendents of education are often

practitioners who influence certification pollcles, thereby meeting

the crlterla questloned.

At the lllth Annual National Education Association Convention

held in 1973, a new concpet of professlonallsm was proposed by Helen D.

Wise (1973). She charged that the:

dedicated, quiescent, compliant teacher is no longer considered

professional. He is no longer automatically a professional because

he ia a teacher. He ls a professional because he commands the

respect of his peers, his students, and his community. He has

earned that respect because he is better prepared. He has more

expert knowledge about the subject he teaches than the school

board member who seeks to rule him. He is determlned to be

involved in policy declslons which affect his welfare as well as

his teaching conditions, and most lmportantly, because he wants a

career aa a teacher, knowlng that to work in the classroom with

children ls the most important factor of the educational profesalon.

Teachers must be adamant about improvlng education for all

children. They must convlnce the public that lt is very right

and very professional for teachers and teacher organizatlons to

stand up for what is best for education and the children we teach

In fact, lt is my conviction that to do otherwise ls very unpro-

fessional

The professional organization appears to be argulng for a change

ln scope in relation to the teacher's outlook on teachlng. The provlncial
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outlook of dedication to the local system needs to change to a more

cosmopolitan orientation, encompassing; the entire educational system.

They are in essence asking teachers to structure their value orlentations

so as to allow the profession tw he as valued as the bureaucrntic

organization within which the teacher more closely functions.

Responsibilijgiprofessional teachers.——Dorros (1968, p. 3)

lays out the ten professional responsibilities of teachers:

1. Cooperative determination of goals of education;

2. Adoption, observsnce and enforcement of a code of ethics;

3. Research and accumulation of professional procedures;

A. Education in professional procedures;

S. Accredltation of professional schools;

6. Recruitment, selection, and orientation of candidates for

the profession;

7. Certification of members of the profession;

8. Maintenance of economic welfare;

9. Maintenance of a desirable work climate;

10. Maintenance of effective professional organizations.

Argumentative in nature, the above list is obtuse and ill—deflned.

Local school bureaucracies may perceive one set of characteristics for

each responsibility, while professional organizations may perceive

opposlng characterlstics.

It is this dlscrepancy which has caused education to be plagued

with unspectficity in its role definition of a "professional teacher."
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iilolc Development

As explalned by Conant (1964) programs in general education

and teacher education assume the following pattern: (a) first two years

academic required courses; (b) last two years entrance into speciality.

Most teacher enducation programs have the following constants as prescribed

by state certification boards: (1) educational psychology; (2) methods

courses; (3) school and community courses; (4) practice teaching.

Edelfelt (1972) challenges the rationale of general education

programs based on the following reasons.

(1) Most undergraduate and graduate professional study in education

is in the context of the self—contained classroom, and largely oriented

to standard academic subjects.

(2) Students preparing to teach and teachers in schools represent

middle America. They tend to be conformists and are forced into being

conservative, middle—class models for the young to emulate.

(3) Helping neophytes to learn to reach ls undertaken largely

through telling and showing how it should be done. Teacher education

rarely includes a rigorous analysis of teaching.

(4) Little has been done about defining and demonstrating new

teaching rolea. The literature presents some models, most of which

emphasize levels of a teaching hlerarchy. Almost nothing exists on

different orders of teaching; that is, roles that differ without neces-

sarily being more or less difficult, responsible, or prestlgious.

Turner (1971) raisea the question concerning the amount of time

a preservice teacher typically devotes to his pedagogical studies. He
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estlmates that about half their time ls spent lntheoretxcal materials.

lt ls pecullar that so llttle research has been done to flnd out the

utlllty ot theoretlcal knowledge ln the teacher‘s work.

Studles are lacklng ln whlch systematlc ohservatlon ls used to

assess the effect of experience on attltutdes and values. Yet, lt ls the

behavloral component of an attitude that ls of prime concern for many

attltudlnal ohjectives in teacher education.

Pyatte (1972) maintains that one of the most frustratlng problems

faced by teachers of teachers is that of communicatlng the concretc

elements of teachlng through the pallid ahstractlons commonly used ln

methods classes. Student teachers continue to express the feellng that

the abstract experlences they have ln methods courses bear llttle or no

relatlon to the realltles of teachlng.

Bosco (1972) describes 300 interviews with students in 13 lnstitu—

tlons and reports that the majorlty of students were greatly crltlcal of

thetr professional tralnlng.

In summary, this chapter theoretlcally established that values are

an important aspect ln the development of teacher role expectatlons.

Lleberman's study (1956) polnted out how roles change dependent on the

type of expectstlon associated wlth the role. Unfortunately, a thorough

search of the literature dld not produce any slmllar studies deallng wlth

role expectatlons of teachers and thetr respective value orlentatlons.

Therefore, one of the purposes of thls chapter was to present not only a

general understanding of values and role expectatlons, but also their

specific relationships to bureaucratlc and professional value orlentations

of teachers. For thla purpose, a search of the llterature conceptually
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established each of these orlentntlons and substantlsted present eoncerns

about teacher educatlon, supported the need for this study, and validated

the second purpose ot a review of the literature.



CHAPTHR III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

This research study examlned teacher value orlentation toward

the school bureaucracy and the teaching profession and its relationship

to teacher education experience. Of the four groups studled, three

represented prospectlve teachers in a teacher education program and the

fourth represented first-year teacher graduates of that same program

who had taught for ten weeks, or one university quarter. To examine the

relationship, an instrument was designed and adminlstered to the four

groups listed below.

l. Beginning secondary education students enrolled in their

first education course in the College of Education, Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and State University, Blacltsburg, Virginia. Only those

students concentrating ln science, mathemstics, English and social

studies education were considered. They were enrolled 1n elther EDCI

3000, Social Foundations of Education, or EDCI 3001, Psychological

Foundations of Education.

2. Pre-student teaching students enrolled at Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and State University preparlng to student teach in their major

area of concentration: science, mathematics, English and social studies.

3. Student teachers preparing to graduate upon completion of

student teaching. Only those students concentrating in science, mathematics,

3A
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English and social studies education in the College of Education, Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University were considered.

/•.
Newly graduated firsvyear certified secondary teachers who had

taught one quarter in either science, mathematics, English or social

studies. Only those teachers who graduated from Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and State University's College of Education, Blackshurg, Virginia,

were considered.

These four established groups represented differing levels of

teacher education experience. The assumption was made that all four

groups would he exposed to generally the same broad teacher education

experience by the time they actually taught in the classroom.

Description of the Questionnaire

The questionnaire was divided into four parts: (1) Part I,

general background information of the respondent; (2) Part Il, measurement

of bureaucratic role expectations; (3) Part Ill, measurement of profes~

sional role expectations; and (A) Part IV, measurement of teacher role

ccnfllct.

Part I, general background.——Participants were asked to respond to

a set of questions describing themselves in relationship to their education

and background: (1) sex; (2) age; (3) marital status; (4) area of

speciality; (5) teaching level or expected teaching level; (6) for the

students, classification by year at the university; (7) QCA; (8) the type

of community they were from, e.g., rural, urban or suburban.

Parts Il and Ill, measurement of bureaucratic and professional

(non—bureaucratic) role expectations.——From 66 items, developed from
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constructs of hureaucratic and professional value orientatlons, a panel

of l0 judges identlfled 26 ltems and categorlzed them ss either l>ureau—

cratic or professional. Twenty of the items were palred as hureaucratic

or professional. Four of the unpaired items were also buresucratlc,

whlle the remaining two unpalred items were professional.

Based upon the judges' perceptions, the purest form of any

subject's possible response toward a bureaucratic ortentatlon would

(a) respond to all Z6 ltems, (b) respond so that the 20 paired items

reflected l0 bureaucratic and l0 n¤n—professlonal responses, and (c)

respond so that the 6 unpslred items reflected 4 bureaueratlc and

2 non-professional responses.

To refine and compute the data accorldng to the actual population Ä

studled, a bureaucratic/non—bureaucratic scale was established. The

degree of bureaucratic value orientstion was thus the total number of

items selected as bureaucratic by the subjects. Therefore, this study

was conflned to the actual range of demonstrated bureaucratic responses.

Analysis of the data, Chapter IV, further explains the results of this

reflnement.

Part IV, measurement of teacher role conflict.-—A second analysis

was run to determine the extent to which pslred bureaucratic versus

professional items, ldentified by the panel of judges, discriminated

actual role confllct in the populatlon under study. Role confllct

occurred if the respondent answered the palr of opposite value orientations

in the same manner, either positively or negatively, under a forced choice

condltlon.
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Eviapmä g_f__L}¤_e uestionnaire

Development of the questionnaire followed a systematic pattern

of construction which would insure that the selected items represented

sltuations that teachers perform in their classrooms.

Matrix development.——The first step in the development of the

questionnaire was a thorough search nf the literature, outlined in

Chapter ll, relating to bureaucratic and professional characteristics

of systems and individuals. From this information, criteria for the

Value Orientation Matrix were established which characterized opposing

role orientations toward a bureaucracy and a profession. (See Table 3.)

Role orientations relating to the bureaucracy were based upon value

descriptions nf institutional models and their corresponding role demands.

Role orientatlons relating to the profession were based upon value

descriptions of professional models and their corresponding role demands.

For each bureaucratic characteristlc selected, an opposing

professional characteristic was defined. Therefore, from the literature

the characteristics of the two opposing value orientations were

established.

This matrix formed the conceptual basis for development of the

questionnaire.

Item development.-—The second step in the development of the

instrument was to devise items which represented both types of

characteristics found on the Value Orientation Matrix. The items also

had to represent rolee and role situations faced by secondary classroom
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TABI.E 3

VALUE ORIENTATIUN MATRIX

Bureaucratlc Orientation Professional Orientation

l. Follows the rules aa set 1. Follows the ethlcal rules as

by the principal as official set by the profession

authorlty of the school (Lleberman, 1956)

(weber, 1952)

2. Obeys the line of organization 2. Does not feel compelled to
in the school, e.g., adm1n1stra— obey those in authority

tion (weber, 1952) (Etzioni, 1964)

3. wants rules and regulations 3. wants rules and regulations

lmpersonal and lmpartial to fit che situation
(weber, 1952)

(Liebermsn, 1956)

4. Realizcs the expertlse of the 4. Realizes the expertise of the
teacher cannot be challenged teacher can be challenged by
by outside individuals outside individuals

(weber, 1952) (Lleberman, 1956)

5. Feels responsibility to discuss 5. Feels the client lnformatlon
client‘s concern with those in is privileged information

authority if asked (Etzioni, 1964) (Liebeman, 1956)

6. Understands that decislons 6. Understands that decisions

concerning the school are made concerning the school are made

by a few (Michels, 1949) by the most capable, including

the teachers (Etzloni, 1964)

7. Accepts that decisions are 7. Accepts that decision arrange-
permanent (Michels, 1949) meuts may be challenged or

changed (Etzioni, 1964)

8. Follows rules for the good of 8. Pollows rules unless the lntent
order even 1f intent of rules of rules is questionable

ls questionable (Merten, 1966) (Abrahamson, 1967)

9. Concerns are centered mostly on 9. Concerns are centered mostly on
internal problems (provincialism) external problems (cosmopoli—
(Selznick, 1964) tanism) (Lleberman, 1956)
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Table 3——Cont1nued

Bureaucratic Orientation Professional Orientation

10. Understands that the nos: 10. Understands that the most
knowledgeable are at the knowledgeable are at the
top of the organization center of the organization,

Etzioni, 1965) e.g., teachers (Etzioni,

196/4)

Notes:

These 10 characteristics represent value orientations of

bureaucracies and professions. They are applied from general theory

to fit into a school characterization. Those orientatlons classified
as "bureaucratic" are represented in diametrlcally opposing character-
lstlcs as "professional." This can be substantiated from the

literature. Etzioni (1965, p. 134) states lt clearly:

°°1t is this highly individualized principle (professionalism)

which is dlameurically opposed to the very essence of the organi-

zatlonal principle of control and eoordination by superlors——1.e.,

the principle of administrative authority."
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teachets. Five areas of concern for the secondary classroom teacher

were idenclfied as represencaclve of teacher roles;

l. Responsibllitles in dealing with school rules and regulations;

2. Responsibllities in dealing wich currlculum;

3. Responslbllities in dealing with students;

L. Responslbilities in deallng with lnstructlonal methods; and

S. Responslbllities in deallng with parents.

For each characterlstic on che Value Orientation Matrix, both

professional and bureaucratlc, an item was conscructed based on the

above five aecondary teacher role situations. In some lnstances,

development of an item chat lncluded both the role sltuation and the

Matrix classification was not possible. Also, duplication of items

often occurred. After elimination of duplications, a total of 66 items

were developed. (See Appendix A.)

Initial item select1on.——In order that content validity could be

established, the 66 items were submitted to s panel of judges for

classification. The judges were selected on the following crlteria:

l. Previously taught in a public or private school classroom

s1tuat1on.

2. Having experience in other types of educational roles

outside the classroom, auch as administrator or supervlsor,

3. Preeently involved ln some type of teacher education situation,

such as professor, administrator, etc., in the College of

Education, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,

Blacksburg, Virginia.

The judges were asked to select and cstegorlze items which, in

their opinions, reflected either bureaucratic orientation of secondary
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TABLE Ze

PERSONAL CIIARACTERISTICS OE PANEL

, OF EDUCATION AUTHORITIES

Predominant Years of

Dept. in Type of Experience

Authority College of Prevlous In Public Years of

Number Education Experience Schools Age

<+/—
6 ye.)

(+/—
as ye.)

l Counseling Teaching -8 -35

2 Administration Principal -8 +35

3 Administration Teaching -8 -35

0 Administration Teaching -8 -35

5 Administration Teaching -8 -35

6 Community Teaching +8 +35

College

7 Curriculum 5 Principal +8 +35

Instruction

8 Curriculum 5 Teaching -8 -35

Instruction

9 Curriculum 5 Teaching +8 +35

Instruction

10 Curriculum 5 Teaching +8 +35

Instruction
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teachers, a professional orientatton of setondary teachers, or those

items that seemed ambiguous, poorlv constrocted, or not to differentiate

at all. Only those items which received an 80 percent agreement to one

categorlzation by the judgcs were retainerl; those that failed to reach

this criterlon were elimlnated along wlch those items which were not

perceived as fitting into either a bureaucratlc or professional

classification. (See Table 5.)

Results or;1uggä‘&assification of Items

Lnitlally selected for the original Teacher Value Orientation

Questionnaire were 10 paired items. (See Appendix H.) Unpaired items

which met the BO percent criterlon mentloned above, but whose opposing

paired item failed to meet the crlterion, were also incorporated in the

revised questlonnaire. This ralsed the total number of items on the

questionnaire to 26: l0 palred and 6 unpaired. (See Table 6.)

Composltlon of the guestion.——The 26 items selected for the

questlonnaire were placed so as not to influence any set type of response

pattern. Response to the items demanded a forced choice, either

agreement to the statement as indlcated by a check in the
“yes”

box, or

disagreement to the statement as lndlcated by a check in the "no" box.

(see appendix c.)

The questionnalre included an introductory information cover

sheet containing the following information:

l. A short description of the study;

2. Specific instructions for filling out and recurning the

questionnaire;
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TABLF 5

RESULT% OF JUDCIÖS° (TLASSIFICATION

UF LTEMS

Bureaucratic Items
Professional Items

Item Label B P NC Item Lahel H P NC

l 8 1 I A 0 2 8
Z 6 0 A B O A 6
3 5 3 2 C 2 5 3
A B l 1 D 2 A A
5 9 1 0 E 2 B 0
6 3 6 1 F 0 9 l
7 10 0 O G 3 A 3

8 7 0 3 H 1 5 A
9 9 0 1 1 0 10 0

10 B 0 2 J 0 9 1
11 9 0 l K 0 9 1
12 A 5 1 L 1 6 3
13 6 0 A M 0 8 2
lA 6 0 A N 0 9 1

15 6 1 3 0 1 8 1
16 6 0 A P 0 10 0
17 1 A 5 Q 2 A A
18 2 6 2 R 5 1 A
19 Z 6 2 S 1 8 1
20 2 6 2 T 0 B 2
21 10 0 0 U 0 10 0

22 10 0 0 V 0 10 0
Z3 10 0 O N 0 10 0
2A 9 0 l X 0 10 0
25 B 1 1 Y 0 10 0
26 8 0 2 Z 0 10 0
27 2 5 3 AA z 5 3
28 l 5 A BB 3 3 A

29 1 5 A CC 2 1 7
30 9 0 1 um 2 5 3
31 10 0 0 EE 0 8 2
32 9 0 1 FF 1 7 2
33 9 0 1 CG 0 A 6

Key: B

-

Bureaucratic Classification; P

-

Professional Classification;

NC

-

No Classification.
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TABLF 6

SELECTED 1'IEM R.ELATlONSH1P T0 VALUE

ORIENTATION XATRIX

Relationship to Construct Number on Matrix

ff Z Response 1 2 3 A 5 6 7 8 9 10

Hureaucratic lcems

5 .90 x x x x

9 .90 x

10 .80 x

11 .90 x

21 1.00 x x x x

22 1.00 x x x x

23 1.00 x x x x

2A .90 x x

25 .80 x x

26 .80 x x

31 1.00 x

7 1.00 x x x

30 .90 x

A .80 x x x

Professional Items

E .80 x x x x

1 1.00 x

.1 .90 x

K .90 x

U 1.00 x x x x

V 1.00 x x x x

N 1.00 x x x x

X .90 x

Y .80 x

Z .80 x

EE .80 x

N .90 x
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3. Asking for assistance and thanklng the partlcipant for

his/her cooperation.

Reliablllty and Valldity

of the Instrument

Validitx.——Adminlsterlng the questlonnaire to one subgroup of the

studied populatlon and predtermining from behavxoral observation the

type of responses they would make on the questlonnaire was used to measure

the construct valldity of the questionnaire. Those particlpants student

teaching at the time they were admlnlstered the qoestionnaire were

classlfied either bureaucratlc or professional by thelr respective

supervtsing graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) who had observed their

teaching behavior for one university quarter. The selection of the

validation process using graduate teaching assistants was based on the

following;

(a) They had little relationship to the school system and would

be more objective in their classification.

(b) They observed the student teachers often enough to know the

kind of behavior the student teachers exhibited toward their

cooperatlng teachers, students, and the administration of the

school.

(c) They could give an independent judgment with little fear,

blss or anxlety involved.

'The weaknesses of auch a validation process are as follows:

(a) Because of the nature of their visits to the student teachers,

the supervising graduate teaching assistants could not totally

observe each student teacher ln all sttuatlons.

(b) The student teachers were given grades by the supervising

graduate teaching assistants and may have changed their

behavior when being observed.

ln order to assure that the supervlsing graduate teaching assistants

understood the types of value orlentarlons involved and some of thelr

corresponding characterlstics, they were given a Characteristics to
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Observe sheet which explained the study and what to look for in the

student teachers' behavlors (see Appendlx Il). Each supervlsing

graduate teaching assistant was responsible only for his/her own student

teachers in the discipline that he/she had observed.

Results.——Table 7 represents a cross—tabu1ation between student

teachers' responses on the questionnaire and how they were classified

by the GT/xs. A total of 35 student teachers were admlnistered the

questionnaire.

TABLE 7

CORRELATION OF GTA (ILASSIFICATION T0 TEACHER

VALUE DRIENTATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Bureaucratic Professional Total

Bureaucratic ll 2 13

Professional 6 16 22

Total 17 18 35

A phi coefficient of .!•93 was obtained which lndicated a

relationshlp between the two variables. Because of the nature of the

i¤vest1gat1on and the type of instrument developed, the correlation

ccefficlent reached was considered adequate for substantiation of the

construct validity of the instrument.
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Correlatlon based un an external measure or predlctor [ends to

yield coeiflclents lower than reliabllity coefftcients (Downie and

Heath, 1970). An examlnatlon of the research shows that they tend to

fall within the band of .AO—-.hO, with a median value of about .50. when

ratings are used as crlterta, they tend to be unreliable because of the

nature of the trait being rated, lack of knowledge of the ratees by the

judges, and other errors associated with ratings (Downie and Heath, 1970).

However, an attempt to establish concurrent validtty through

comparison of the questlonnaire and Adorno's F-scale did not reveal the

desired relationship. A possible reason for the lack of slgnificance

may be that authoritarian beliefs (personal) and bureaucratic

characteristics (institutional) may not represent the same value

structure. Although this conceptual issue remains, the methodological

validity of this questioanaire must also take this result into account.

Re1iability.——S1¤ce the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire

was not constructed to yield a single numberltal store, common approaches

to reliability were questionable. Therefore, an lndirett method using

a Principal Components Factor Analysis was selected for derlving the

reliability coefficient. In this analysis, four factors were identifled

and the cumulative proportion of the total variance that could be attrlbuted

to the four factors was determined. ln this study, the multiple correlatlon

eoefficlent, squared, between the items on the instrument, considered

collectively, and the factors, produced a rellability coefficient of .61.

In that reliabillty is defined ae the proportlon of attributable variante,
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this methodology provided an lndlrect estimatc of the reliability in a

single observation case.

According to Downle and Heath (1970) there is no hard rule that

says any reliability has to be of a certain size before any test or

measuring instrument can be useful. The more homogeneous this group,

the lower the rellabllity coefficient. Therefore, a reliability

coefficient of .61 for the populatlon studied exceeded a minimal level

of acceptance.

Selection of the Population

The population under conslderatlon for this study consisted of

those persons who met the following criteria:

1. Persons enrolled or having been enrolled in a secondary

teacher education program.

2. Persona preparing or having been prepared to become a secondary

classroom teacher in a public secondary school system.

3. Persona preparing or having been prepared to become a secondary

classroom teacher teaching either mathematics, science, English, or

social studies, in a public aecondary school system.

·’•.

Persona presently enrolled or having been enrolled and

successfully completed the teacher education program in the College of

Education, Virginia Polytechnic institute and State University, Blsckaburg,

Virginia.

Admtnistering the Questionnaire

At the start of the Fall 1973 school quarter, secondary education

students concentrating in science, mathematics, English and social studies,
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who were beginning education students enrolled in their first education

class, were administered the questionnaire to determine their teacher

role expecratlons.

At the end of the same school quarter, pre—student teachers,

student teachers, and first—vear teachers from the same secondary

education program were administered the questlonnaire.

For those students in residence at the university, the question-

naires were administered in their education classes and collected the

following class period. The percentage of those returning the

questionnaires was dependent upon the type of group responding.

l. Students enrolled in their first education course: 79 percent

response.

2. Students preparing to student teach: S7 percent response.

3. Students completing student teaching: 98 percent response.

For those teaehers not in residence at the university, the

questionnaires were mailed to them with a self—addressed stamped envelope.

Selection of partlcipanta was determlned hy a stratlfled randomly selected

process based entlrely on the teaching diaclplines of the respondents.

Each discipline was equally represented and all participants in each group

had an equal chance of being selected, A total ot 68 questionnaires were

mailed.

After approximately three weeks, a follow—up letter was mailed to

those teachers who had failed to return the questionnalre. Again, a

self—addressed envelope was enclosed for the convenience of the respondent.

Some of the respondents had to be eliminated because they indicated that

since graduation they had not been teaching. Portunately, this was
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applicable in only 10 of the 68 questionnaires mailed. The percentage

of return of each group accordlng to the discipline was as follows:

Mathematics: 59 percent; 10 out of 17

Science: 41 percent; 7 out of 17

English: 65 percent; ll out of 17

Social Studies: S3 percent; 9 out of 17

The percentage of those having taught one quarter returning the

questionnaire was 64 percent. The total response percentage was

S5 percent, or 37 out of 68. The response percentage was deemed to meet

an acceptable level for data measurement in thls type of exploratory

research (Kerlinger, 1965).

Data Analysis Techniques

Baker's Numerical Taxonomy Package (1972) was selected to determine

lf the response patterns of the subjects in each of the four groups on

the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire were similar. The package,

originally developed for 64 subjects, was extended to handle 150 subjects.

ln this technique the subjects are clustered according to their response

patterns. lnitlally, each subject is considered a group (weak clustering)

and, through an iterative process, a hierarchlcal grouplng of the subjects

ls established. This lterative hierarchical grouplng is pictorally

repraszntcd by a dendogram (Baker, 1972).

Crosstabulations were used to further analyze the responses of the

four groups on the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire. Contingency

(C) Coefflclcnts were computed and represent the degree of relationship

between the responses on the Teacher Value Orientation Questlonnsire and

the other variables studied. Due to the fact that each of the four groups
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was considered a populatinn, testing the statistical slgnificance of the

C coefficients was deemed lnapproprlate. Rather, the observed value of

the C coefftcient was compared to the maximum value of C coefflclent for

the given contlngency table. The maximum value of a C coefflcient for a

specific contingeucy table is given by:

,

where k is the smaller number of categories for either of the variables.

The interpretations of the C coefflclents in terms of their maximum

values was considered analogous to the interpretation of the Pearson r

with the maximum value being Ranges of values for C coefficients

and their respective interpretations for a given maximum value are

found in Appendlx G.

A aimllar technique was selected for indicatlng confllct in

l‘Esp0I\59S to paired IEEDIS on the quéstlonnalre.

importance of the Study

The purpose of this study was to explore data regarding the

teacher role expectatlons of prospectlve and first-year secondary

teachers toward the school bureaucracy and the teaching profession.

Role change based on the partlcipant's teacher education experience

was investlgated. If the study produced evidence of role change or

role conflict based on divergent teacher value orlentations, the

College of Education, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University may want to further investlgate teacher role expectations

lt develops in its secondary education students.
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This study may result in raising pertlnent questions concerning

the development of teacher role expectations ln teacher education

programs which can he cxplored ln greater depth in future research.

From a methodological standpoint, techniques for collection and analysis

Of data were congruent with recent research developments. Thelr use

might contrlbute to creation of more reflned techniques to overcome the

weakness of existing approaches (Erickson, 1967) and to asslst in

research inte teacher education.
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Overview

The main concern of this study was to investigate the relationship

between teacher education experience and the development of role

expectations based on value orientations toward the bureaucracy and the

profession. The general hypothesis predicted a relationship between the

value orlentations of the secondarv students in the teacher education

program at Virginia Polytechnic institute and State University and their

level of teacher education experience.

Subhypotheses specifically predicted: (l) that beginning

secondary education students in the teacher education program would

respond more bureaucratically on the Teacher Value Orientation Question-

naire; (2) that pre—student teachers would respond more professionally

on the Teacher Value nrientation Questionnaire; (3) that student teachcrs

also would respond more professlonally on the Teacher Value Orientation

Ouestionnaire; (L) that teachers, having graduated from the same program

and having taught for ten weeks, would respond more bureaucratically on

the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire; and (5) that teachers would

exhibit the highest level of conflict ln their responses on the Teacher

Value Orientation Questionnalre.

Both generalized and specific research questions, covered in the

hypotheaes of this study, were analyzed directly and indirectly through

S3
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a variety of techniques. Specifically, the process of analyzlng the

data fell into three stages: (1) determining cmzmzonalities found in the

response patterns of the subjects; (2) determining the relationship

between aubject demographic variables and their value orlentations; and

(3) determining conflict in the responses of the subjects to 10 paired

items on the questionnaire.

A dendogram graphically represented commonalities in groups‘

responses, A specific measure of association, a C coefficient, revealed

the strengths of relationships found. The frequency of the conflict

responses and their relationship to the various groups was determined.

Messures of Teacher Education Experience

The underlying concern of this study was the relationship between

teacher education and the development of teacher values. Prediction of

expected relationshlps between the type of subject and the type of value

response were made from logical assumptlons derlved in reviewing the

related literature. Related questions were: (1) Do respondents with

different levels of teacher education experience in the teacher education

program sem to hold teaching values different from beginning education

students? (2) lf so, do these teaching values tend to be more professional

or bureaucratic7 (3) Do the values obtained in the teacher education

program sustain through the first lOweeks of actual teaching experience?

(A) Do respondents' demographic characteristics influence their teaching

values? (5) Do these values seem to relace to role conflict in respect

to bureaucratic and professional roles7
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8aker's Numerical Taxonomy Package (1972) was used to determine

lf the subjects formed into four response groups when charted on the

dendogram„ (See Appendix E.) To accomodate the 150 subject limitation

of the program, 28 subjects were randomly ellminated. lt was antlcipated

that these groups would represent different levels of teacher education

experience. The graph indicated group fomatlons but not entlrely based

on the subjects' teacher education experience. Further data analysis

as to the nature of these groupings was necessary. On the assumption

that the instrument measured the degree of bureaucratlc and professional

values, further investlgatxon of the relationship between teacher

education experience and teacher values lndlcated a positive relationship.

A direct meaaure of the degree of professional and bureaucratic

orlentation was determined by suming the responses across all items on

the questionnaire. A low score of 0 represented a professional

orlentation while a high score of 18 represented a bureaucratlc

orientation. This range was collapsed into the following response sets:

0-3 most professional,

A—6
professional,

7-9 mixed,

10-12 mixed,

13-15 bureaucratic,

16-18 most bureaucratic.

When interesting relationships occurred, these sets were collapsed further

into three set distributionsz 0-6 (professional), 7-12 (mixed), and 13-18

(bureaucratic); and two set distributlons: 0-9 (professional) and 10-18

(bureaucratlc). This gave added lnstght into response patterns and trends

Ln relationshlps.
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Table 8 presents the data crosstahulated w1th each type of subgroup.

The responses were bureaucratlcally scaled for esse ln computatlon.

Percentages were included in all tables for assistance in examlnlng trends

and relatlonships. Crosstabu1at1on of the data found in Table 8 generated

a C coefficlent of .3/• with a maxlmum C of .86, which indlcated a moderate

degree of association. A closer examlnation of each subgroup revealed

that beginning students responded dlfferently from the other three groups.

Correlatlng the frequency responses of beginning students with the total

frequency distribution of responses of the rest of the population

generated a C coefficient of .27 wlth a maximum C of .71 and further

substantlated a relationship present. The results of this computatlon

revealed that beginning students were different, or more bureaucratic,

in their response patterns than the other subgroups.

An investigation using three subgroups of the populatlon, beginning

education students, the remainlng teacher education students, and teachers,

with a three set frequency distribution (O-6, 7-12, and 13-18) produced a

C coefficient of .32 with a maximum C of .81. Again, a positive association

with the type of response to the level of teacher educatlon experience was

found. These results supported the basic contention of subhypothesis (1).

Although measures of frequency distribution give unusually high

values with large populations, the results of this investigation indlcated

a moderately conalstent and positive concluaion: Beginning students,

upon entrance into the aecondary teacher education program, had different

teacher value orlentatlous than those who experienced the teacher

education program.
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TABLE H

CROSSTABULATION OF TEACHER EDUCATIUN SUBGROUPS

WITH THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES

ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE

No. of Beginningäcügdent Student

Responsas Students Tcachers Teachers Teachers Total

0-3 3(.05) 3(.08) !•(.11) 5(.13) 15(.08)

&—6 l6(.23) 8(.20) 12(.3Z•) 8(.22) Z6/•(.2/•)

7-9 28(.39) l9(.!•9) l2(.3/•) 1/+(.38) 73(A1)

10-12 9(.l3) 7(.l8) 7(.19) 10(.27) 33(„19)

13-15 6(.09) 2(.0S) 1(.02) 0(.0O) 9(.06)

l6-18 !•(.l1) O(.00) 0(.00) 0(.00) 4(.02)

Total 66 39 36 37 178
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An inspectlon of the percentages of the responses found in

Table 8 revealed the directlou of each suhgroup's responses, From this

type of indtrect analysis, the following results werc found:

1. Student teachers, with ri /45 percent response in the 0-6

range, responded the most professionally on the ques-

tionnaire.

2. Beginning students, with a 10 percent response in the 13-18

range, respondcd the most bureaucratically on the question-

naire.

3. Teachers tended to respond more frequently in the middle or
mixed range of responses with a 56 percent response frequency

in the 7-12 range.

Z4, No teacher responded in the highly bureaucratic range (13-18).

5. The more teacher education experience and actual teaching

experience, the less response in the highly bureaucratic

range (13-18).

The results of the data analysis concerning teacher education in

relationship to value orientations were further compared to the predictions

stated in Chapter lll. Subhypotheses (2) and (3) predicting that students

with secondary teacher education experience would respond toward a more

professional value orientation, was supported by the data on Table 8.

This led to the question of student teaching experience on the

development of teaching values, Table 9 presents the data used for the

examination of this question. A C coefficient of .19 with a maximum C

of .71 indicated a moderately low relationship occurred between pre—student

teacher responses and student teacher responses. Examlnation of the

response pattern of [hc Student teachérs Showed they were more profes-

sionally oriented (0-6) in their responses than the pre-student teacher

subjects. This suggested that something experienced by the completion of

student teaching increased respondents' professional responses.
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TABLE 9

CROSSTABULATION OF I‘RE—STUDENT TEACHERS

ANT) STUDENT TEACIIERS RESPONSES

ON THE QUESTIOITNAIRE

No. of Pre—Student Student

Respcmses Teacher Teacher Total

0-6 ll(.28) l7(./67) 28(.38)

7-12 Z6(.66) 18(.50) ÄÄ(.58)

13-18 2(.06) 1(.O3) 3(.0Ä)

Total 39 36 75

The final analysis, Table 10, crosstabulated beginning students

with teachers to lnvestigate whether or not a signlficant change occurred

in their response patterns. A C coefficient of .31 with a C maximum of .71

indicated a moderately positive relationship existed. This revealed that

a difference was present in the responses of teachers from those who had

no teacher education experience. Therefore, it was assumed that the

teacher education student changed the direction of his teaching values

from the time he entered the program until he taught in the classroom.

Subhypothesis (Ä), predicting a high bureaucratlc response by

teachers on the questlonnalre, was not supportable. There appeared no

evidence to substantiate this hypothesls. ln the 0-6 range of responses,

teachers responded profesalonally (35 percent) on the Teacher Value

Orientation Questionnaire, though not as high as the student teacher

group (47 percent). However, it appeared that teachers reverted to a

more mixed orientation. Teacher education seemed to have influenced
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their value orientations toward professionalism which they partially

retained after actual classroom teaching.

TABLE 10

CROSSTABULATION OF BEGINNING STUDENTS

AND TEACHERS TO RESPONSE FREQUENCIES

ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE

No. of Beginning

Responses Students Teachers Total

0-6 l9(.29) l3(.35) 3Z(.31)

7-12 37(.56) 2&(.65) · 61(.58)

13-18 l0(.15) 0(.00) l0(.1l)

Total 66 37 103

Measurement of the Relationship of Demographie

Variables to Value Orientatiq

The responses of the subjects, as depicted on the dendogram,

revealed a hierarchical grouping pattern. To determine if the relationships

were based on the demographic characteristics cf the respondents selected

variables (sex, hometown type, dlscipline and QCA) were crosstabulated and

measured for relationshlps.

Table 11 represents the crosstabulation of the frequency distribution

of the responses on the questiunnaire by the resp0ndent's sex. A C coeffi—

cient of .16 with a C maximum of .71 lndicated a low correlation.

Table 12 crosstabulated the subjects' QCA, quarterly cumulative

average, with their frequency distributlons on the questionnaire. A

C coefficient of .23 with a C maximum of .86 indicated a low correlation
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TABLE 11

CROSSTABULATION OF FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIDN

OF RESPONSES T0 RESPONDENVS SEX

No. of

Responses Male Female T¤ta1

0-3 9(.12) 6(„06) 15(.U8)

&—6 19(.26) 25(.2!•) /•A(.2&)

7-9 30(A1) !•3(.!•1) 73(.!•1)

10-12 10(.l3) 23(.22) 33(.19)

13-15 3(.0¢•)
6(.06) 9(-05)

16-1s 2(.06) 2(.01) M.03)

Total
73(.&l) l05(.59) 178
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TABLE 12

CROSSTABULATION OF BUREAUCRATIC PROFESSIONAL

RESPONSES HY SUBJECTS' QCA

No. of 2.50 or 2.51- 3.01- 3.51-

Responsas Less 3.00 3.50 #.00 Total

0-3 6(.09) #(.07) #(.09) 1(.08) 15(.08)

#-6 13(.20) 20(.35) 9(.21) 2(.lS) ##(.25)

7-9 28(.#3) 19(.33) 19(.#5) 7(.S#) 73(.#1)

10-12 1l(.17) 10(.18) 9(.21) 3(.Z3) 33(.20)

13-15 #(.07) 3(.05) 2(.OZ•) 0(.00) 9(.05)

16-18 3(.0/•) 1(.02) 0(.00> 0(.00> M.00)

Total 65 57 #3 13 178
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between the variables. The QCA appeared to have a weak relationship with

the type of response of the student.

By scanning the responses, an overall pattern was evidenced.

Cenerally, the higher the QCA, the less the tendency to respond in a

highly bureaucratic direction.

ln Table 13 the suhjects' responses on the questionnaire were

crosstabulated with the type of community they lndicated they were from.

A measurement of this relationship resulted in a C coefficient of .28

with a C maximum of .81. This indlcated only a low degree of association.

The type of community appearcd to little influence suhjects' responses.

All three of these crosstabulations weaken any predlctlons or

assumptions made about the relationship of the responses on the

questionnalre to demographic charaeteristlcs of the respondents. In

each case, a relatively low correlation coefiicient was obtalned.

When the responses were crosstabulated by discipline, the

science group responded differently than the other three. A C coeffi—

cient of .24 with a maximum C of .71 indicated a moderate relationship

existed. Table l4 presents the frequency distribution of responses

by the disciplines of mathematics, science, English and social

studies.

lt appeared that the type of discipline of the subject did

influence the direction of response on the qucstionnaire. A closer

examination of the percentages of responses of the subgroups lndicated

that two patterns tormed based on the1r value direction: (1) science and

mathematics; and (2) English and social studies. The science and math
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TABLE 13

CROSSTABULATION OF FREQUENCY DISTRTBUTION

OF RESPDNSES TO RESPONDEYVS

NOMETÜ'«'N TYPEH

No. of

Rasponsas Rural Urban Suburban Total

0-3 $(.08) $(.15)
7(.07) 15(.08)

$-6
11(.Z2) 7(.26) 26(.25)

/•/•(.25)

7-9 20(.$0) 10(.31) $3(.$2)
73(.$1)

10-12 10(.20) 3(.11) 20(.20) 33(.19)

13-15 $(.08) 1(.0$) $(.0$)
9(.05)

16-18 l(.02) 2(.07) 1(.02) $(.02)

Total 50 27 101 178

anefinicion of each type of community was left to the discreticm
of the raspondcnt.
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TABLE 15

CROSSTABULATION OF BUREAUCRATIC E. PROFESSIONAL

RESPONSES BY THE SUB.l}jCFS' DISCIPLINE

No. of Social

Responses Mathematics Science English Studies Total

0-3 3(.06) 0(.00) 6(.11) 6(.13) 15(.09)

5-6 lO(.21) 7(.2l) 15(,26) 13(.30) 55(.25)

7-9 25(.$2) 15(./62) 21(.39) 13(.30) 73(.52)

10-12 7(.l5) 10<.33) 9(.17) 7(.15) 33(.1a>

13-15 1(„02) 0(.00) 3(.07) $(.12) 9(.05)

16-18 2(.05) 2(.0/•) 0(.00) 0(.00) 5(.02)

Total 58 33 53 55 178
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subjects generally responded less freqnently in the professional range

(0-6), while the English and social studies subjects responded more

frequently in the professional range. No subject in either English or

social studies responded in the highly bureaucratic range (16-18), while

a low percentage of subjects ln math (6 percent) and science (0 percent)

responded in the highly professional range. This information added

further insight into the question posed by the hierarchical grouping

found on the dendogram: Were there certain demographic characteristics

of the subjects which influenced their responses into certain patterns

of conmonalities?

Analysis of Sets of Items

Elicltilxglmflict

Conflict, as defined in Chapter lll, was measured by a subject's

response to paired items on the questionnaire. One item in each pair

represented bureaucratic orientation, the other professional. lf both

items were answervd either positively or negatively, conflict occurred.

ln order to ascertain how che subjects responded to the paired items,

the following information was obtained for each subgroup in teacher

education: (a) the frequency of the responses to each paired item;

(b) the direction of each paired item, either positive (bureaucratic),

negative (professional), or both; and (c) the percentage of each

suhgroup‘s responses which were conflicting.

The following list presents the palrcd items with n value

designation for each pair (B = bureaucratic; P = Professional):

(B) l. A professional teacher follows the rules set by the administra-
tion for the good of the students in the school, even lf the

rules are questionable.
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(P) la. A professional teacher ehallenges or tries to change rules
set by the administration, if they are questionable.

(B) 2. A professlonal teacher uses those lnstructional methods

suggested by the curriculum gulde.

(P) Za. A professional teacher decldes upon his own instructional

methods.

(P) 3. A professional teacher understands that school rules for

students do not apply in all sltuations.

(B) 3a. A professional teacher enforces school rules concerning

students because they apply to all students.

(B)
·’•.

A professional teacher assumes that once a decision is made

on student behavior hy the administration, it will not be

changed.

(P) ba. A professional teacher assumes that decislons made by the

administration on student behavior are changcable.

(P) 5. A professional teacher challenges or tries to change rules

on student conduct set by the administration, lf the rules

are questionable.

(B) Sa. A professional teacher enforces rules on student conduct

issued by the administration even if the rules are questionable.

(P) 6. A professional teacher understands that general school rules

do not apply ln all situations.

(B) 6a. A professional teacher obeys school rules because they apply

to all teachers ln the school.

(P) 7. A professional teacher assumes that decisions made by the

administration on curriculum are subject to change.

(B) 7a. A professional teacher assumes that once a curriculum decision

ls made by the administration lt wlll not be changed.

(H) 8. A professional teacher follows the rules set by the administra-

tion censoring certain books from classroom use, even if the

rules are questionable.

(P) Ba. A professional teacher challenges or tries to change rules

issued by the administration forbldding certain books from

classroom use, if the rules are questionable.

(P) 9. A professional teacher assumes that decisions made by the

administration on lnatructional methodology are subject to

change.
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(B) 9a. A professional teacher assumes that once n decision on

instructional methodology ls made by the administration, it

will not be changed.

(B) 10. A professional teacher does not discuss student problems
with parents unless first consulting the administration.

(P) 10a. A professional teacher dlscusses student problems with

parents at hls own discretlon.

Table 15 illustrates how the items ranked according to the

percentage of subjects that rcsponded ln a conflictlng manncr to each

item.

The first four palred items in each subgroup, pairs 9, 7, A and

10, eliclted the lowest percentage of conflict. Items 9, 7 and A dealt

with the administration's role ln effectlng decision change ln the

school. Most of the subjects answered more professionally on these items.

Item 10, relatlng to the necessity of the administrati¤n's approval of a

teacher consulting with parents, also was answered professlonally.

Palred ltem 5, the role of the teacher changing rules on student

conduct, ranked fcurth ln all but the student teaching group. An analysis

of each subgroup's responses lndicated higher confllct responses than

responses in a professional direction for this set. Student teachers and

teachers had the hlghest conflict response of the four groups,

Items l, Z and 3 fell into the middle range of conflict frequency.

These items measured the student's role concept of following school rules

and using the currlculum guide.

The last two paired items, 6 and 8, showed the highest frequency

of conflict. Both items also dealt with school rules. Item 6 specified

rules concerning all indlviduals and sltuatlons. Item B posed the problem

of book censorship. This item extracted not only the highest conflict
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TABLE 1%

ITEM RANKING ELICITING LOW C()N}LlC[‘

T0 HIGH CONFLICT BY SUBGROUPS

Beginning ‘I;eiStudeht

Y

Student

Student Teacher Teacher Teacher

Lw (9) (7) (9) (7) (7)
Conflict

Items (10) (7) (9) (9)

(9) (10) (10) (9)

(5) (9) (9) (10)

(2) (5) (Z) (5)

(1) (Z) (1) (Z) (3)

(8) (3) (3) (1)

(3) (10) (6) (5) (6) (8)

High (6) (8) (6)

Conflict

Items
(8)
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response but also a mixture of responses in both dircctions. The role

situations which elicited the highest confllct appeared to specify the

role situation less abstractly and mainly dealt with curriculum issues.

Analysis of Subject Conflict

The final step in analyzing the data was an investigation of the

frequency of conflict to the rvpe of subject responding. A percentage

table, Table 16, was constructed which gave an indirect measure of relation-

ship. Tables presenting the crosstabulation of the items with the subgroups,

including the appropriate C coefficient, are found in Appendix F. Those

paired items which were responded to in two directions, bureaucratieally

and professionally, and those in only one direction, conflict items, were

crosstabulated with each subgroup. Student teachers ranked lowest in

conflict response. The other three groups approximated each other.

Table 16 shows the results of this crosstabulation by numbers and by

percentagés.

TABLE 16

CONFLTCTINC AND NONCONFLICTINC RESPONSES TO PAIRED

ITEMS ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE BY EACH SUBGROUP

No. of Beginning Pre—Student Student

Responses Student Teacher Teacher Teacher Total

Conflict 295(./•5) 177(.!•6) lZ7(.3!•) l6Z(.!•/•) 76l(.!«2)

No

Conflict 36S(.55) 2l3(,5/•) 233(.66) 20S(.56) 1,0l9(.S8)

Total 660 390 360 370 1,780
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The data ln Table 16 showing the teacher suhgroup with 44 percent

confllctlng responses did not suhstantiate subhypothesls (5) which

predicted high conflict in responses hy the teacher subgroups.

The data did, however, raisc the question as to why there appeared

such a distlnct difference ln the confllct response pattern by the student

teachers. Student teachers showed a 12 percentagc points difference in

their conflict responses from the pre—student teacher subgroup. Teachers

showed a 10 percentage points increase from the student teacher subgroup.

Therefore, the differences suggested that student teaching experience may

have asslsted student teachers to dlfferentlate their roles toward the

value direction underlying each item. However, when actual teaching

experience occurred, the percentage of conflict increased, suggesting

less clarity in roles as "professional" teachers. The clear lines of

value directions appeared hazy. The teacher's conflict response level

was the same as beginning students. lt seemed that teacher education

decreased conflict until actual teaching occurred, then it increased to

its previous pre—teacher education level.

Summary of the Results of the Analysis

of Data

An attempt was made to determine whether or not the operational

hypotheses of the study were substantiated by the data. The analysis

investigated commonalities in response patterns, relationships of

subject's demographic characteristics to their teaching values, and the

relationships of the subject's teacher education program to confllct in

response on the questionnaire.
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Each paired item was examined as to its power to discriminate

and elicit either two—dlrectional responses or conflict responses.

The apired items were ranked {rom high to low, based on the irequencv

with which they elicited conflict. Any slmilarities in the content or

construction of the items which appeared to influence a type of response

was described.

In the analysis of the relationships of the subjects to their

responses, measures of relationships were explicitly and statistlcally

stated and, in some cases, assumptions made. The results of the

analysis substantiate the general hypothesis of the study: The secondary

teacher education program at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University influenced the development of value orientarions in its

teacher education students. Subhypotheses (1). (2), and (3), concerning

the value direction of the responses of the subgroups, tended to be

supported. Subhypothesis (L), predlcting a more highly bureaucratic

response pattern in the teacher subgroup, was not supported.

The response conflict hypothesis, subhypothesis (5), was not

supportable in the direction predicted. Teachers did not respond highest

in conflict. However, the data did present interesing results in the

comparison of conflict with the student teacher subgroup. Student teachers

ranked lowest in their conflict response pattern. Teachers showed higher

response when compared to the student teaching subgroup. They appcarcd

to have rhe same degree of conilict response aa beginning sv.ddt·nu·«. under

the assumption that the four groups had similar preteaching experlenccs.

lt appeared that teacher education decreased teacher role conflicc, while

actual teaching experience negated that decrease and conflict increased.



CHAPTER V

' AND IMZPLICATIONS

Summary of the Purposes and Procedures

The overall purpose of the study was to systematically explore

the potential for role conflict based on bureaucratic and professional

value orientations in prospectlve and first—year teachers. From this

basic purpose, the following questions took on special relevance:

(1) What were prospectlve and first—year teacher-s' perceptlons of

bureaucratic and professional values? (2) Did teacher role cxpectations

based on bureaucratic and professional orientations reflect a change

during the teacher education experience? (3) Did role conflict occur

when the prospectlve teacher entered the teaching field?

The discipline divisions of mathematics, science, social studies

and English in the secondary teacher education program at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University provided the population for

the study.

The Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire was developed to

assist in the data gathering procedures to support or reject the

hypotheses of the study. The instrument was designed to produce

bureaucratic and professional responses toward selected teaching

sltuat10ns„

The instrument was theoretically constructed from the Value

Orientation Matrix, designed to define bureaucratic and professional

73
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value orientation in education. The Value Orientation Matrix opera-

tionally defined each hureaucratic value and the corresponding, opposing

professional value, within the educational context. Ultimately, the

matrix formed a dichotomous list of 10 bureaucratic and l0 corresponding

professional values.

From the matrix 66 items were developed. The items represented

an integration of the matrix values with 5 selected teaching roles. The

66 items were given to a panel of l0 judges who classified each item as

either bureaucratic, professional or neither. Every 2 corresponding

items that reached the criteria level of B0 percent agreement hy the

judges were accepted. The methodology involved in the use of judges in

item selection provided the questionnaire with a measure of content

valldity.

In order to establish 6 degree cf construct validity, a pilot

study was conducted to measure predetermined characteristics of the

rospondents to characteristics measured by the questionnaire. For

this purpose, student teachers were labeled by supervlsing graduate

teaching assistants as either bureaucratic or professional. In order

to assist in the categorization, the graduate teaching assistanrs were

given Characteristics to Observc sheets outlining bureaucratic and

professional behaviors to observe. The results measured and supported

the instrument's construct validlty. The reliability of the instrument

was determined. A moderate reliahility coefficient of .6l was

found.

The instrument was then administered to four groups, each

representing differing stages of secondary teacher education. Beginning
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students in the teacher education program, pre-student teachers preparing

to student teach, student teachers, and first~year teachers of the same

program comprised the populatlon. All subjects participated in the

secondary education program and concentrated in either mathematics,

science, English or social studies.

The process of analyzing the data diverged into three stages:

(1.} determining commonalities found in the response patterns of the

subjects; (2) determining the relationship of subject demographic

variables to their value orlentations; and (3) detcrmining confllct in

the responses of the subject to l0 paired items on the questionnaire.

A dendogram graphically presented the pattern of clustering of

the subjects. It revealed clusterlng not totally based on the type of

teacher education subgroup of the subject. Further invesrigative

measures were necessary.

Contlngency tables then were devised to illustrate the type of

association tested between variables (education experience, sex, QCA,

discipline, humetcrsm type). Contingency coefficients (C
coefficients)

determined if hypothesized relationships and conflict occurred.

The conflict items, 20 paired items from the total 26, were

analyzed to measure their discriminatory power in eliciting two-directlonal

responses. This provided the necessary technique for recognizing conflict

in the four subgroups studied.

The results of the analysis of data supported the general

hypothesis of the study: The type of value orientation of each subgroup
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and the degree of conflict response reflected the amount of teacher

education experienced by the subgroup.

Summary of Majorlindings

Determining commonalitles in response patterns of subjects.——The

search for commonallties in response patterns was assisted graphlcally by

a dendogram. Clustering of the subjects was revealed. Subjects did not

appear to cluster relative to their membership in one type of teacher

education subgroup. Other factors also influenccd their responses. To

further investigate and assess this pattern, possible intervenlng

variables and response patterns were correlated.

Determlnlng the relationship between demographic variables and

value orientation: Teacher education.-—\~Ihen measured by a C coefficlent,

the subgroups' relationship to the frequency distribution of responses

lndicated a moderate relationship. lnvestigation of the data revealed

certain response characteristlcs for each subgroup.

(1) Beginning students: Their total response pattern dlffered from

the total population. They responded more frequently in a bureaucratlc

direction. On a professional direction, they responded similarly to

prc—SEud€\1[ Eeachers. When the frequency dlstrlhutlün of rEspOnS€S was

divided into two sets (0-9, 10-18), beginning students and teaehers

reflected like patterns. when compared to the other suhgroups, the data

supported subhypothesis (1). Beginning students in the secondary

teacher education program responded more bureaucratlcally on the Teacher

Value Orientation Questionnalre than the other subgroups studied.
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(2) Pre-student teachers: Their responses, in percentages, were

similar to beginning students on a three set frequency distribution

(0-6, 7-12, 13-18). The bulk of responses fell into the middle or mixed

range, 7-12. They responded less frequently than beginning students in

the "pure" professional range, and also less frequently in the "pure"

bureaucratic range.

On a two set frequency distribution (0-9, l0-18), pre-student

teachers had a higher precentage of responses in the professional

direction than beginning students or teachers. Their percentage, .77,

was nearly equal to that of student teachers, .78.

When compared (0 [he other subgroups, the data supported suh-

hypothesis (2): Pre—student teachers in the secondary teacher education

program responded professionally on the Teacher Value Orientation

Questionnaire.

(3) Student teachers: This subgroup produced the most interesting

response patterns. 0f the student teachers, M4 percent responded in the

highly professional range (13-18). Compared with the other three subgroups,

they ranked as the most profesaionally oriented. Even on the two set

frequency division (0-9, l0-18), student teachers responded most frequently

tovard professionally oriented items. When compared to the pre—student

teachers, a C coefficient of .19 revealed a relationship occurred. ln the

"pure" professional range (O-3), student teachers responded more frequently

than pre-student teachers.

When compared to the other subgroups, the data supported suh-

hypothesis (3): Student teachers in the secondary teacher education

program responded more professlonally than the other groups studied.
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(4) Teachers: Teachers responded less hureaucratically than any

of the other subgroups and less professionally than student teachera.

Their responses tended to digress toward the center rather than toward

the extreme ends of the scale, 0-3 and 16-18. Their responses indicated

no important relationship to any type of response pattern. When compared

to the other subgrnups, the data did not support suh—hypothesls (4).

Secondary teachers responded more professionally, not bureaucratically,

on the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire.

Generally, the patterns of responses revealed interesting

trends:

(6) From entry lnto the teacher education program until student

teaching, professional responses increased and hureaucratlc responses

decreased.

(b) After teaching for 10 weeks, the percentage of highly

professional responses dropped, "pure" bureaucratic responses disappeared,

and responses digrlssed toward the center.

(c) From initial entrancc into the teacher educatlon program until

10 weeks experience as a teacher, groups tended to change orientations.

Presumahly, this pattern indlcated that something influenced the change,

possibly the teacher education program. However, a more thorough

lnvestlgatlon vas needed to substantlate that (l) a change dld occur,

(Z) the teacher subgroup had previously held different values, and (3)

teacher education was responsible for the assumed change.

(d) Therefore, the conclusions for thla aspect of the study

revealed that something influenced student value orientations between
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entrance into the teacher education program and actual teaching in the

classroom. This could have been the effect of the secondary teacher

education program on value orientatlons.

The number of subjects which entered the program was not equal to

the number who completed. The rate of attrition indlcated that a certain

percentage of students did not complete the program. Explanations for

this were: (1) changes in student's career dlrections, and (2) the

failure of students to meet the requirements of the program. However,

this dropout rate did not distingulsh which type of student, bureaucratic

or professional, was more likely to leave. Therefore, the assumption that

the attrition process did not discriminate and that both types of students

left the teaching program was maintained.

Determining confllct in responses.——The findings indicated that

only one subgroup, student teachers, responded signlficantly differently

from the population in confltct response. Their responses lndicated less

confusion ln distinguishing role situatlons and the actions necessary

for each situation.

Student teachers were supervised from two bases, the university

and the local school. However, the necessity of the student to obtain

a "good" grade from university supervisors and supervising teachers may

have had an effect on their responses. The student teachers may have

responded as they perceived they "should" respond ln the eyes of

supervisory personnel.

The question of the nearness to reality of the student teaching

experience again arose. The posslbility existed that student teachers were
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shielded and not exposed to bureaucratlc lnfluences to the degree of

the teachers. lf this conjecture was at work, the highly professional

direction of their responses was predictable.

From the analysis of Conflict responses bv subgroups on the

questionnaire, subhypothesis (5) was rejectcd. Teachers, the subgroup

hypothesized to elicit the highest conflict response, failed to do so.

Teachers appeared to demonstrate conflict at the same level as pre—stndent

teachers. From the time of student teaching, actual teaching experience

appeared to increase conflict response. This was attributed to the

teacher's closer contact with the bureaucracy than during the student

teaching experience.

Sex, QCA, and hometown type.-—Crosstabulatlons of the subjects'

demographic characteristics (sex, QCA, and hometown type) revealed little

association to their pattern of responses.

There did appear, by simple observation of the data on the tables,

certain trends in the responses. A higher percentage of males than remales

responded in the "pure" professional range (0-3). Students with high QCAs,

3.01 to /•.00, failed to respond in the "pure”‘ (16-18) bureaucratlc range.

Also, the higher the QCA, the less likely the subject responded in the

highly bureaucratic (13-18) range. There was no significant pattern of

response found in the crosstabulation between responses and hometown type.

These findlngs were enlightening in themselves. They conveyed the

message that value orientations were not dependent or related to these

specified demographlc characteristics, as may have been assumed.

Therefore, these three characteristlcs were not bases for deter~

mining or predlcting value orientatlons in the form of role expectations
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for teaching, Assumptions made about one of these characteristlcs'

influence on value orientatlun should be questloned,

Discipllne,—-Relationships were found in crosstabulating the

subjects‘ dlsclplines with the frequency responses on the questionnaire.

One group, science, indicated a signlficnntly different response pattern

to the other discipline subgroups.

The science subgroup responded more bureaucratically than the

other subgroups. Their response frequencies were similar to the

mathematics subgroup, which also tended to respond bureaucratically.

These two disciplines showed commonalities in their responses, as did

the other two disciplines, English and social studies. Mathematics and

science subjects together responded more bureaucratlcally and less

professionally than the other two combined dlsclpllnes. Although the

number of subjects in the dlscipline subgroups was low, the data

presented important and informative trends.

ln both the social studies and English subgroups, no responses

were found in the "pure" bureaucratic frequency (l6—lB). Their patterns

of response were similar. Social studies subjects reflected the highest

percentage of professional responses. English subjects responded, on a

percentage basis, less often in the bureaucratic range.

Even though the number of subjects in the subgroup was low,

conclusions drawn from this analysis raised pertinent questions in

relation to the programs offered in secondary education: (1) What was

the nature of the philosophy of each discipline division in the program?

Were there specific goals and objectives which accounted for these
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dlfferences? (2) Did the students enter 1nto the program from other

colleges with established value orientations, dependent on the dlsclpline

in which they concentrated? Did this affcct the type of teacher role

expectations they developed in the program? (3) Did the discipllne

divisions of the teacher education program influence the subjects'

orientations or did the program itself change to accommodate the students?

The general conclusion drawn from thls data was clear: The type

of disclpllne in which the student concentrated had an effect on the

type of response elicited on the Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire.

Methodological lmplications

The use of the dendogram (Baker, 1972) presented a clear and

relatively simple way to show response commonalities and clustering of

subjects. This technique has the potential for explainlng implicatlons

of value similarities and dlfferences to practltloners or teacher

education students whose research background is weak.

The C coefflclent (Siegel, 1956) provided an easy means of using

actual frequency distributions of responses to determine a gross measure

of relationship and strength of association. Again, baslc strengths may

lie in lts lnherent unsophlstlcatlon wh1ch allows its use with students

and [EACh8rS.

The final implication ls that methodological analysis in studies

based on perceptions and values is usually limited to description rather

than true empiricsl tests of statlstical inference. In exploratory

analyses such as this, the methodological sophisttcatlon related to the

type of data callected and the purposes of the study must be continually

weighed.
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Conceptual Implications

lnterrole confllct (Kahn, 196/•) takes place as a result of

membership in two organizatlons with tompetlng value systems. In this

study, potential tnterrole conflrct for the populatlon may have been

caused by the formal training and actual teaching expectatlons of

education students. Speciftcally, role conflict may have occurred

between competing values of beginning teacher education students and

teacher education students or students in teacher training and graduated

students actually teaching. Each subgroup has its own set of expecta—

tions, lncumbent behavlors, and situational contexts (Gross, 1958) for

deflning the teacher on a professiona1—bureaucrat1c continuum.

This study reveals the potential of interrole confllct for

students entering the training program and the prevaillng observed

values of the program itself. Generally, the teacher education program

may be inferred to promote a trend toward a professional value orienta-

tion.

An interesting result of the study indicates that values of

teacher training seem to remain with actual teachers for their flrst ten

weeks. Consldering the formal and lnformal socializatlon of new teachers

in their beginning jobs (Braga, 1972), the lack of interrole conflict

lndicates that the schools under study do not demand adherence to

bureaucratlc values or that the teachers are successfully resisting values

conflicting with their tendency toward professionalism. ln any case,

these findings contradict Braga's (1972) hypothesls that students have no

teacher role confllcts and teachers do.
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A second conceptual lmplicatton for the study of teacher value

orientattons ls the predomlnant identification of professlonalism as the

intemalized crlterion which may guide behavior and attitudes toward

objects and situatlons (Rokeach, 1968; Kluckholm, 1951). When presented

with a defined, limited choice, both students and teachers from the

teacher education program expressed a justlfication for the professional

value stance (Kluckholm, 1951, pp. 396-8) and exhlblted a general pattern

of conformlty to that value with moderate conslstency (Albert, 1968).

Specific aspects of the VPIASU teacher education program that may

tend to promote the retentlon of professional values in students is

beyond the scope of this study. However, these flndlngs lndlcate that

the ambiguities of professionaltsm (Dorros, 1968), particularly those

conflictlng wlth the bureaucratlc orlentation, were more pronounced in

certain academic disclplines. Social studies and English students

exhibtted a higher precentsge of "extreme" professional responses than

students in mathematics and science. This may lndicate that mathematics

and science students were more ambiguous (less clear distlnction from the

bureaucracy) in their operatlonal deflnitions of professlonalism than

their counterparts in social studies and English. lf this is true,

Etz1oni's (1964) distinction of professional, semi-professional and non-

professional may be distinguishable between disclplines in teacher

education.

Third, the results of this study seem to challenge several

deflnitlons of the relationship between teacher education and student

role development. The teudency toward profesaionallsm by members and
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graduates of the V'Pl&SU programs seems to contradict the idea of student

values for conformlty and conaervatlsm (Edelfelt, 1972), if conservatlsm

ls lnterconnected to bureaucratlc values.

Finally, the ablllty of subjects to dlstlngulsh value positlons

at the operational level and register a value preference may lndicate

a challenge to the assumptlon that methods and theorles of teaching are

presented at such a level of abstractlon that they are meanlngless

(Braga, 1972). lf negative critlclsm of teacher education (Bosco, 1972;

Conant, 196/+) ls related to the lack of practical realities and

explorations of actual value utilities, the VPIBSU program may well

provide an alternative.

Operatlonal Imgllcatlons

The following 11st summarlzes the pertlnent lssues and questions

ralsed by the study and the lmpllcatlons of these questions to the

secondary teacher education program at VPl&SU.

(l) '1'hls investigation substantlated the need for the continual

assessment of the secondary teacher education program in order to further

ascertain the type of values and expectatlons being developed. Related

to this, the question arlses as to what speciflc components of the program

develop generallzed perceptlons of the "professlonal" teacher? What type

of teacher roles does the program expect graduates to perform and how'!

What type of values does the program try to lnstlll?

(2) Coordlnatlon between the dlsclpllne divlsions may yleld a

greater degree of conslstency in the type of values emerglng from graduates.

Each dlvlson should become aware of the type of student enterlng the
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program and how far that student must “move" to attaln professional

standards establlshed for students. The deslred organlzation of the

total program determtnes lf the term "professional" needs to be agreed

upon as to its definition and related characterxstlcs. Thls study

revealed a discrepancy 1n the definition of "professional" by students

in the secondary teacher education program and teachers of that same

program.

(3) With respect to role confllct, it seems appropriate to assume

that certain values instilled tn the teacher education program may be

met with conflictlng values in the field. Therefore, the college should

investigate the relative balance between "theory" and practical realitles

beneficlal in developing values in students. As the program may help

change value orientatlons toward professionalism, does this help or

hinder the new teacher? Does the value change mean a more difficult

adjustment once teaching? Whlchever operstlonal dlrectlons the college

takes in deflning "professional" and its related values, it should be

aware of what it is producing and the consequences involved.

(4) Follow-up studies of teacher graduate oplnions sssesslng their

"success" in teaching would asslst in developing the program goals and

objectives. Adjustment and satisfactlon of teachers in the field provides

one means to test aubstantlation and support for present programs.

(5) The screening process for students enterlng the program could

provide an initial vehicle for value assessment. Upon entrance, students

could be measured for attltudes, value orlentations and teacher role

perceptions. Throughout the program, assessment would occur. The values
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a teacher possesses are lmportant to the program. However, this point

presents a basic philosophicsl problem to the college. Should students,

upon graduatlon, hold specific klnds nf role perceptlons and values of

teaching as opposed to other klnds7

lmpllcations for Future Studies

An lnferred goal of the study was to provide guldelines for future

assessment of teacher value orientations and role conflict. This study

recognized many pertlnent questions that are in need of future study

and research.

One of the most critical areas ls the continued study and revision

of instruments used to assess teaching values and attttudes. The need

for valid instruments measuring teacher attitudes ls unquestlonable.

This study notes the partlcular problems of perceptual analysis and

points to future reflnement of value matrlces which can provide fixed

standards of judgment.

Another area of needed research ls the operational specification

of "professlonal" as lt relatea to teachers. The term is so ambiguous

that almost any definition becomes appropriate as to interpretations of

control, compliance and goal setting. Establishment of specific educa-

tional crlterla, aa found in other professlons such as medicine and law,

may help provide a framework from which to draw a more solid definition

for future study.

Another future direction of research ls the empirlcal study of

other demographic characteristics in relationship to teacher value

orlentations. Similar studles and analyses, such as thls study, need
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to be made to assess types of associations related to value development

in students and teachers.

A final area of future study is to continue this lnltlal effort

to analyze the effects of teacher education programs in developing teacher

role conflict based on teacher value orientatlons toward the bureaucracy

and the professlon. This exploratory study provided an initial conceptual

and methodological direction and points to several questions needed to

be resolved or researched. Perhaps the major outcome of this type of

study ls to raise doubts and to stimulate future lnquiries into the

secondary teacher education program at Virginia Polytechnic Institute

and State University and other colleges of education. If this investi-

gation has acccrmplished this outcome, 1ts final algniflcauce must be

measured in llght of future research endeavors into teacher preparatlon.
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APPENDIX A

ORIGINAL ITEMS

Items: Hureaucratlc Orientation

The professional teacher:

l. should carry out the rules for a teacher dress code lssued by the
administration.

2. should carry out the rules for student dress codes issued by the
administration.

3, should carry out the rules concerning use/nonuse of certain books

in planning curriculum as issued by the principal.

/•.
should not use certain instructlonal methods in his class if
objectionable to the administration.

5. should not discuss student problems with the parents unless first
consulting the administration.

6. should try to carry out general school rules issued by the

administration.

7. should take all dlscipllne problems to the administration as
requested.

8. should follow the teacher's guide as developed by the superintendent's
office.

9. should use those iustructional methods suggested by the curriculum
guide.

10. should obey school rules because they apply to every teacher.

ll. should enforce student school rules because they apply to all
students.

I2. feels the administration should stand by the teacher lf challenged
over the teacher's methods of teaching by outside sources.

13. feels the students should not question the teacher in his area of
expertiae.
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15. feels that the curriculum used in his class should not be questloned

by parents.

l5. feels that the lnstructional methods used in his class should not

be questioned by parents.

16. feels that parents should not question the teacher in his area of

expertlse.

17. should discuss a student who has problems doing homework with

other students, as they might help.

18. should discuss problems in currlculum development for his courses

with the administration.

19. should discuss problems ln instructional methods for his classes

with the administration.

20. should discuss problems he is having with the parents of his

students with the administration.

21. assumes that once a decision on student behavior ls made by the

administration, lt will not be changed.

22. assumes that once a decision on curriculum is made by the

administration, it will not be changed.

23. aasumes that once a decision on instructional methods is made by the

administration, lt will not be changed.

24. should follow the rules set by the administration for the good of

the school, even lf the rules are questlonable.

25. should enforce the rules on student conduct set by the administration,

even if the rules are questlonable.

26. should follow the rules censoring certain books from classroom use

as set by the administration, even lf the rules are questionable.

27. should be concerned mainly with the problems of his own students.

28. should be concerned msinly w1th the problems of his own curriculum.

29. should be concerned mainly with the problem of his own lnstructional

methods.

30. belleves the administration is the most knowledgeable concerning the

students in the school.

31. belleves the administration is the most knowledgeable concerning the

curriculum which should be used in the school.
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32. belleves the administration ls the most knowledgeable concerning the
instructional methodology which should be used in the school.

33. believes the prlncipal ls the most knowledgeable person concerning

parents of students 1n the school.

Items: Professional Orientation

The professional teacher:

A. should declde upon his own dress code irrespective of the

admlnlstrat1on's.

B. should allow the students to develop their own dress code.

C. should alone decide upon whlch books to use in plannlng curriculum
for his classes.

D. should alone decide upon which instructlonal methods to use in
his classes.

E. should discuss students problems wlth parents at his own discretion.

F. should try to carry out general school rules developed by the

faculty.

(3. should handle all dlsclpline problems at his own discretion.

Il. should develop hls own currlculum.

l. should decide upon his own instruvtional methods.

.l. understands that school rules do not apply ln all situatlons.

K. understands that student snhoul rules du not apply in all situatlons.

L. should take total responsibility for his teaching methods lf

challenged by outside sourtes.

M. feel:. that students should question the teacher ln bis area of

expertlse.

N. feels that parents have a right to quvatlon Curriculum uS£:r‘].

O. (eels that parents have a right ro question lnsrructional methods

used.

P. feels tlaat parents have a right to question the teacher ln hls
area of expertlse.
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Q. should not discuss a student wlth other students.

R. should discuss currlculum problems with currlculum experts.

S. should discuss problems ln instructlonal methods for his classes

wlth an lnatructlonal methods expert.

T. should discuss problems he ls having with the parents of his

students with an expert in counsellng.

U. assumes that declsions made by the administration on student

behavior are subject to change.

V. assumes thst declslons made by the admlnlstration on currlculum are

subject to change.

N. assumes that decisions made by the administration on lnstructlonal

methodology are subject to change.

X. should challenge or try to change rules aat by the admlnlstrstlon

if they are questlonable.

Y. should challenge or try to change rules on student conduct set by

the administration lf the rules are questionable.

Z. should challenge or try to change rules censorlng certain books

from classroom use set by the administration lf the rules are

objectionable.

AA. should be concerned malnly with problems confrontlng teachets about

students in general.

BB. should be concerned malnly wlth problems confrontlng teachers about

currlculum ln general.

CC. should be concerned malnly wlth problems confrontlng teachers about

lnstructlonal methods in general.

DD. belleves the teachers are the most knowledgeable persons concerning

the students ln the school.

RE. belleves the teachers are the most knrvwlctlgeahle persons concernlng

currlculum ln the school.

FF. bellcves the teachers arc the most knowledgeablc persons concerning

lnstructlonal methods ln the school.

GG. belleves the teachers are the most knowledgeable persons concerning

the parents of the students ln the school.



APPENTJIX B

0RlCINAL 'l‘VI~}\E!l}l}i_&’\g]_E_jl}§Q'l"A'l'I0N

QUESTIONNAIRE

l. Male Femalc_

2. Age

3. Marital Status

Z•.
Year at university: sophomore junior senior

5. Teaching level: prlmary middle school

junior high senior high

6. lf secondary, your major teaching area

ln the following questions please check the appropriate column which

best describes your feelings toward the situations presented.

a. strongly agree

b. agree

c. disagree

e. strongly disagree

a b e d

l. A professional teacher follous the rules set by

the administratlon for the good of the students

in the school, even if the rules are question-

able.

2. A professional teacher uses those instructlonal

methods suggested by the currlculum guide.

3. A professional teacher understands that school

rules for students do not apply ln all
‘

situations. „
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a h c cl

r4.A professional teacher assumcs that once a

decision on student behavior is made by the

administration, it will not bc rhanged.

5. A professional teacher challenges or tries

to change rules on student conduct set hy

the administration, if the rules are

questionable.

6. A professional teacher understands that

general school rules du not apply in all

situations.

7. A professional teacher assumes that

declslons made by the administration on

currlculum are subject to change.

8. A professional teacher follows the rules
I

set by the administration censoring certain

books from classroom use, even if the rules

are questionable.

9. A professional teacher assumes that

decisions made by the administration on

instructional methodology are subject to

change.

10. A professional teacher does not discuss

student problems with parents unless first

consulting the administration.

‘

11. A professional teacher challenges or tries

to change rules set by the administration,

if they are questionable.

12. A professional teacher decides upon his own

inatructional methods.

13. A professional teacher eoforces school rules

concerning students because they apply to

all the students.

lb. A professional teacher assumes that decisions

made by the administration on student

behavior are changeable.
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a b
L d

15. A professional teacher enforces ru1es on

student conduct lssued hy the administration

even lf the rules are questlonsble.

16. A professional teacher oheys school rules

because they apply to all the teachers ln

the school.

17. A professional teacher assumes that once a

currlculum declslon ls made by the

administration it will nor be changed.

18. A professlonal teacher challenges or rries

to change rules issued by the administration

forbidding certain books from classroom use,

if the rules are questlonahle.

19. A professional teacher a—sumes that once a

declsion on instructional methodology ls

made by the administration, lt will not be

changed.

20. A professional teacher dlscusses student

problems with parents at his own

dlscretlon.



AI*l·IiND[X F

OUESTIUNNAIRE

l. Male Female

2. Age

3. Marital Status

A. Are you teaching ln your certified area?

5. Teaching level: primary __* middle school_

junior high _ senior

6. lf secondary, your major subject area

7. Your QCA

8. Hometown type: rural urban suburban

In the following questions please check the appropriate response which

BEST describes your feeling toward the situations presented. Please

answer ALL questions.

*admin1strst1on——princ1pal, vice principal; not classroom teachers

YES NO

l. A professional teacher follws the rules set by the

admlnlatratlon for the good of the students in the

school, even if the rules are questionable.

Z. A professional teacher uses those lnstructional

methods suggested by the curriculum guide.

3. A professional teacher understands that school rules

for students do not apply in all situationa.

A. A professional teacher assumes that once a decision

1s made on student behavior by the administration,

it will not be changed. |
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YES NO

S. A professional teacher challenges or trles to change

rules on student conduct set by the administration,

if the rules are queatlonable.

6. A professlonsl teacher understands that general

school rules do not apply ln all situations.

7. A professional teacher assumes that declslons made

by the administration on currlculum are subject to

change.

8. A professional teacher follows the rules set by the

administration censoring certain books from class-

room use, even lf the rules are questionable.

9. A professional teacher assumes that decisions made

by the administration on lnstructional methodology

are subject to change.

10. A professional teacher does not discuss student

problems with parents unless flrst consulting the

administration.

ll. A professlonal teacher challenges or trles to

change rules set by the administration, lf they

are questlonable.

lZ. A professional teacher decides upon his own

lnstructlonal methods.

13. A professional teacher enforces school rules

concerning students because they apply to all

students.

14, A professional teacher assumes that declsions made

by the administration on student behavior are

changeable.

15. A professional teacher enforces rules on student

conduct lssued by the admlnlstratlon even if the

rules are questionable.

16. A professional teacher obeys school rules because

they apply to all the teachers in the school.

17. A professional teacher asaumes that once a

curriculum decision is made by the administration it

will not be changed.
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YES NO

18. A professional teacher challenges or tries to change

rules iasued by the administration forblddlng certain

books from classroom use, if the rules are question-

able.

19. A professional teacher assumes that once a decision

on instructional methodology xs made by the

administration, lt wlll not be changed.

Z0. A professional teacher discusses student problems

with parents at his own dlscretlon.

21. A professional teacher believea that teachers are

the most knouledgeable persons concerning the

curriculum used ln the school.

22. A professional teacher does not use those

instructional methods in his classes that are

objected to by the principal.

23. A professional teacher takes discipllne problems

to the administration as requested.

Z/6. A professional teacher believes the principal is

the most knovledgeable concerning the students in

the school.

25. A professional teacher feels that parents have a

right to question the teacher in his area of ex-

pertlae.

26. A professional teacher believes the principal is

most knowledgeable concerning the currlculum used

in the school.



APPENDIX D

SUPERVISINQ QTJELA CHARACIBRISTICS

To OBSERVE

The followlng 11st of characterlstlcs is related to the type of

orientation teachers may assume. These characteristics ln no way

represent all types of roles teachers play. Please keep these

characterlstlcs in mind when observlng your respective student

teachers. Declde which chsracteristlcs best descrlbe each student

teadner. Then, at the end of the quarter, you wlll be asked to

determine which type of orientatlon each student teacher would

represent. Orientations are based on (a) loyalttes or adherence to

bureaucratlc rules; and (b) loyaltles or adherence to professional

conduct.

Bureaucratic Orientation

l. Follows the rules as set by the directlng teacher, even if the

student teacher dlsagrees.

Z. Obeys the line of organization ln the school--principal at the top,

students at the bottom.

3. Makes rules and regulationa impersonal in dealing with the students.

All students treated allke.

4. Realizes the expertise of the teacher cannot be challenged by the

students or the parents.

5. Usually discusses problems he ls having (with students) with the

directing teacher before dlscussing lt with the students themselves.

6. Accepts that decislons made by the directing teacher are final and

unqueationable.

7. Concerns are centered mostly on his classrooms only. Little concern

expressed about other classes, school currzlculum in general, school

services, etc.

8. Understands that the most knowledgeable in the school ls the principal,

then the teacher, then the student teacher, then the brighter students,

then the average students, and lastly the slower students.
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9. Very seldom questions the expertise of the directing teacher.

10. Expressea little frustratlon over the llmltations involved in hls

student teaching experience.

grggasion or Nonbureaurlzitic Orientation

l. Does not always follow the directions of the directing teacher

because he disagrees with her ideas.

2. Makes rules and regulations of the students fit the situation and

treats each situation dlfferently.

3. often questions the expertise of the dlrecting teacher.

Ä. Seldom consults the directing teacher before discusaing a problem

with a student.

S. Expresses concern about problems in the school, as well as those

in his classroom.

6. Doesn't feel the chain of command in the school ls related to

knowledge of children and teaching. Host knowledgeable not

necessarily at the top.

7. Allows students to challenge his expertise in his disclpllne without

punishing the students for lt.



APPENDIX E

DENDOGRAH REPRESENTING GROUPING PATTERNS

OF 150 SUBJECTS

(see pocket at end of dissertation)
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APPENDIX F

CONTINGENCY TABLES MEASURING THE RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN CONFLICT RESPONSES OF EACH ITEM

SET WITH THE FOUR SUBGROUPS
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CONFLlCT RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

T0 PAIRED ITEHS A1 AND
Bla

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 43 23 66

Pre—Student Teachers ZS ll 39

Student Teachers 16 20 36

Teachera 25 12 37

Total 112 66 178

"‘c

-
.18; aaxlaua c .71.

CON!-'LlC1‘ RESPONSES OF THE POUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITI-ZMS AZ AND BZ°

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 40 26 66

Pre-Student Teachers 24 15 39

Student Teachers 14 22 36

Teachers 24 13 37

Total 102 76 178

ac

-

.16; maximum C .71.

CONFLICT RESPONSES OF THB POUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITEMS A3 AND B3“

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 46 20 66

Pre-Student Teachers 25 14 39

Student Teachers l7 19 36

Teachera 24 13 37

Total 112 66 178

ac

-
.17; aaxlaaa c .71.
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CONFLICT RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRKD ITEMS A6 AND BAB

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 12 56 66

Pre—Student Teachers 8 31 39

Student Teachers 7 29 36

Teachers 5 32 37

Total 32 166 178

AC

-

.08; maximum C .71.

CONFLICT RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITEMS AS AND BSB

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 36 32 66

Pre—Student Teachera 23 16 39

Student Teachers 19 17 36

Teachers 21 16 37

Total 97 81 178

BC

-

.06; maximum C .71.

CONFLICI RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITEMS A6 AND B6"

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 50 16 66

Pre-Student Teachers 28 11 39

Student Teachers 23 13 36

Teachers 28 9 37

Total 129 69 178

“c

-
.11; maximum c .71.
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CONFLICF RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITKMS A7 AND B7a

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 8 58 66

Pre-Student Teachers 3 36 39

Student Teachers 1 35 36

Teachera 0 37 37

Total 12 166 178

aC

=- .21; maxiunm C .71.

CONFLICI RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITEMS A8 AND 886

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students
/•/6

22 66

Pre—Student Teachers 30 9 39

Student Teachers Z5 11 36

Teachers 28 9 37

Total 127 51 178

RC

-
.09; maximum C .71.

CONFLICI RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED IT1-ZMS A9 AND

B9“

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 8 58 66

Pre-Student Teachers 2 37 39

Student Teachers Ze 32 36

Teachers 1 36 37

Total 15 163 178

ac

-
.16; ssxmus c .71.
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CONFLICI RESPONSES OF THE FOUR GROUPS

TO PAIRED ITEMS A10 AND B10a

Groups Conflict No Conflict Total

Beginning Students 11 S5 66

Pre-Student Teachera 6 33 39

Student Teachera 5 31 36

Teachers 6 31 37

Total 28 150 178

-

.03; maximum C .71.



APPENDIX G

INTERPRETAT10j|_0F THE C COEPFICIENTS

IN TERMS OF THEIR MAXXEUH VALUES

Type Of Maximum Descriptive Numerical Range

Contingency Table C Value Category for C Coefficients

2 by 3 .71 1m: .01-.17

moderately low .18-.35

moderately high .36-.56

high .57-.71

3 by 4 .81 low .01-.20

moderately low .21-.40

moderataly high .41-.60

high .61-.81

4 by 6 .86 1UH .01-.21

moderately low .22-.43

modarately high .44-,64

high .65-.86

Z by 6 .71 10w .01-.17

moderately low .18-.35

moderately high .36-.53

high .54-.71
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AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIPS BB'l'H'BEN

TBACHBR EDUCATION BXPERIEINCES AND THE DEVELOPMBNT

OF TEACI-LBR ROLE EXPECTATIONS

by

llarllyn McCall Hiles

(ABSTRACT)

The purpose of this study was to systematlcally explore the

potential for role conflict based on bureaucrstic and professional value

orientationa in prospective and flrst—year teachers. The hypotheses

of the study were: (l) Beginning students in the secondary teacher

education program define the1r role expectatlons in relatlonahip to that

of the school bureaucracy; (2) Pre—student teachers in the secondary

teacher education program define their role expectations in relationship

to that of the teaching profession; (3) Student teachers in the

secondary teacher education program define their role expectationa in

relationship to that of the teaching profession; (/•) First—year secondary

teachers, upon completlon of the equivalent of one universlty quarter of

actual teaching, define their role expectations in relationship to that

of the school bureaucracy; and (5) Role confltct is found in persons who

perceive their role expectationa based on value orientations to both the

bureaucracy and the profession. Of the four groups studied, teachers w1th

actual teaching experience exhibit more role confl1ct than the other three



The discipline divisions of mathematics, science, social studies

and English 1n the secondary teacher education program at Virginia

Polytechnlc Institute and State University provided the population for

the study. Four groups in the secondary teacher education program were

studied: (l) beginning teacher education students; (2) pre—student

teachers preparing to student teach; (3) student teachers; and (4)

teachers of the same teacher education program who had completed their

first 10 weeks of actual teaching. Each group represented different

levels of teacher education experience.

The Teacher Value Orientation Questionnaire was developed to

assist in the data gatherlng prncedures to support or reject the

hypotheses of the study. The instrument was designed to produce

bureaucratic and professional responses toward selected teaching

sltuations. The instrument was also designed to determine confllct in

expected teaching roles by the inclusion of palred items, one item

bureaucraticslly oriented and the corresponding item professionally

oriented.

The process of analyzlng the data diverged into three stages:

(I) determining commonallties found in the response patterns of the

subjects; (2) determinlng the relationship of subject dographlc

variables to their value orlentatlons; and (3) determinlng conflxct ln

the responses of the subjects to IO paired Items on the questionnalre.

The results of the analysis of data supported the general

hypothesls of the study: The type of value orientation of each subgroup

and the degree of conflict response reflected the amount of teacher

education experienced by the subgroup.




